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INTRODUCTION
This collection of cultures of algae and protozoa was started by E. G. Pringsheim
in Prague and the first list, comprising 48 strains, was published in 1928.
It was taken over by Cambridge University in 1947 and subsequently collections
at the Universities of Indiana and Göttingen were started each with a nucleus of
cultures from Cambridge. Cultures left behind in Prague by Pringsheim were
built into another collection there. Thus, in many cases the same strain may
be in several or all of these great collections; on the other hand, in spite of
considerable interchange no one collection maintains all available worthwhile
strains. In April 1970, the collection was expanded to form the basis of the
Culture Centre of Algae and Protozoa, a component body of the Natural Environment
Research Council. In November 1975, the Centre was merged into the Institute
of Terrestrial Ecology - another and much larger component body of NERC.
As well as algae and free-living protozoa, the Cambridge collection maintains
a fewother micro-organisms which are not easily available elsewhere, a number
of bryophytes and at the moment one flowering plant,Waffia, and one rotifer.
The collection does not aim to include parasitic protozoa or the larger seaweeds.
EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE LIST
Genera, and species within them, are arranged alphabetically. Algae, protozoa,
and other micro-organisms are listed together first, then the bryophytes and
higher plants. A systematic list of genera is given on page 9.
In general, unless a mistake has clearly been made, or the taxonomy has been
revised, names are those given to the strain by the isolator. The main objective
in compiling this list has been that of enabling workers who are not well
versed in taxonomy and nomenclature to find what they want with the minimum of
trouble.
This list must not be taken as an authority for names. Strains are listed under
the name of the species, with the following information where available:-
(a) The reference number in the collection, prefixed by 'L' if
the culture is only available in liquid medium, and by 'B'
if only with bacteria (agnotoxenic or monoxenic). In the
absence of any such prefix, a strain may be assumed to be in
pure (axenic) culture on an agar slope. 'N' indicates that
the strain is preserved in liquid nitrogen(seePreservation
below). An asterisk after a strain number (chiefly diatoms)
indicates that the strain probably cannot be maintained
indefinitely and may be replaced by a similar strain.
(b) The name of the isolator and the year of isolation. Where two
names are separated by a stroke, usually the first established the
agnotoxenic culture and the second rendered it axenic.
(c) Any reference number given by the isolator, or by another collection
in cases where the strain was obtained from it.
(d) Any other information including an ecological note if other than
fresh water, concluding with the country where the wild material
was collected.
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The absence of a strain or species from the list does not necessarily mean
that it is not available. In some cases, we are able to obtain a strain
from another collection.
Requests for organisms which lie outside the scope of CCAP should be made to
other major culture collections in the United Kingdom.
OTHER CULTURE COLLECTIONS
Bacteria of industrial importance







Bacteria of marine importance







Bacteria of medical and veterinary importance
National Collection of Type Cultures,




Bacteria from milk and milk roducts
National Collection of Dairy Organisms,





Bacteria pathogenic for plants







Fun i and yeasts pathogenic for man and animals
Mycological Reference Laboratory,
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,









Fun i (other than animal athogens and wood-rotting fun i)






Yeasts (other than pathogens)
National Collection of Yeast Cultures,







STRAIN NUMBERS AND REFERENCES TO THE USE OF CULTURES
Specific names are, in effect, expressions of taxonomic opinion and as such
liable to change: precise identification of strains can only be achieved by
absolute fixity of strain number. Strain numbers will, therefore, never be
altered whatever changes are made to specific names or groupings. If a
strain is irreplaceably lost, its strain number will never be used again.
Unfortunately, when the Göttingen collection was founded, the Cambridge
strain numbers continued to be used there and later additions were
independently given new numbers in the old notation. Hence, in some cases
different strains have been given the same number. Where confusion is likely,
the acronym CCAP shoul(1 be used as a prefix to our strain numbers.
A sample survey of the literature on algae and protozoa showed that authors
do not always g'f.-veadequate reference to the strains used in work involving
cultures. The sampl,a used was the 1971 issues of fourteen journals taken at
this establishment which publish original work on algae and protozoa. Papers
dealing with fossils, larger seaweeds and organisms not so far cultured,
were excluded.
Minimum adequate reference was considered to be the designation of the culture
together with, where appropriate, indication of the source collection,
e.g. CCAP 211/8d or G6ttingen 11/6. A more complete reference would give also
the name of the isolator and the date of isolation, but this information is
usually available in the list published by the collection.
The survey showed that over three-quarters (153 out of 204) of the authors
used cultures when this was possible. It also showed that well over half of
the users (89 out of 153) gave inadequate or no reference to the cultures used.
This is most unsatisfactory, especially when one considers the rigid
insistence by authors and editors on proper bibliographic references.
References to specific names and a collection, e.g. "ChZamydomonas gZobosa
from CCAP" are not satisfactory as there may be now, or in the future, more
than one strain fitting that description. References such as "Tetrahymena
pyriformis 'w' strain" are inadequate without mention of the source— It has
recently been shown (Borden, Whitt and Nanney, 1973) that strains of this
species from different sources,but with the'same designation, may differ, while
differently designated strains may be identical. The cause of this confusion
presumably lies in mislabelling and failure to record the origin of stocks
used.
Among the advantages of using properly documented strains are:-
that the work can be repeated or compared with other work on the same
strain; and
the comparison of different strains of a species or of different
species of a genus enables the significance of the particular
characters to be assessed.
Too often one sees a general statement about a species made from evidence derived
from only one strain.
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"TYPE" CULTURES
When a strain is described as 'type material', it has been directly
derived from material from which the original description was made. It
will usually have been deposited by the author of the taxon.
PRESERVATION
The long-term preservation of viable cultures by lyophilisation or storage
under liquid nitrogen is now standard practice for many kinds of micro-
organisms. The main advantages are greater stability of type, less handling
and hence less risk of contamination or mislabelling and less space needed
for storage.
Lyophilised cultures are easily stored and transported. Cultures frozen in
liquid nitrogen seem to provide much better survival for many types, but the
need to maintain extremely low temperatures imposes inevitable restrictions.
Progress toward routine preservation of algae and protozoa has, until now,
been slow.
A programme was started in CCAP in 1974 to develop methods suitable for our
strains. Despite promising results with liquid nitrogen, it will be several
years before the majority of strains are successfully preserved.
REQUESTS FOR CULTURES
All cultures in this list are available for research or teaching. Strains which
may be serious pathogens are only supplied to laboratories with proper facilities
for handling them. All requests should be addressed to:-
The Diméctor,.
Culture Centre of Algae and Protozoa,





It is strongly recommended that the use for which cultures are required is stated
with the order, as, for example, some strains are quite unsuitable for elementary
teaching and others very difficult to grow in quantity. For research purposes,
if no particular strain is required, some indication of the requirement to be
fulfilled will enable us to select a suitable strain.
A month's noti.ce is usually necessary, especially in the case of large orders for
teaching material; priority is naturally given to orders received in good time.
When cultures are required on a certain date, this should be clearly indicated;
otherwise they will be sent as soon as they are ready.
Cultures are dispatched by First Class Mail or by Air Mail as appropriate. Special
request must be made if cultures are to be sent by Air Freight.




ist of or anisms recommended for teaching purposes
Orders from this list should be headed "For teaching". Only the genus should
normally be specified, as every effort is made to supply the most suitable
strain available.
One culture is normally sufficient for 25 students (ofAcetabularia,a minimum



















































































Chaos carolinense(larger thanA. proteus;multinucleate)
Naegleria gruberi(amoeba/flagellate transformation; encystment and excystment)






































Intending depositors should first apply to the Senior Officer.
wegenerally welcome the deposition of cultures of value whether of taxonomic,
physiological or other importance, especially those that have been the subject
of publication. It is recommended that important strains should be deposited
in  at least two major collections for safe keeping.
Depositors are requested to supply as much information as possible about their
strains, preferably on our data sheets (available on request), or on World
Federation of Culture Collections form SCC-4. Reprints relating to strains
are most useful.
If desire0, a newly-deposited culture may be withheld from issue for a
limited time, usually until publication is effected.
Depositors may, within limits, receive cultures of their own strains free of
charge.
Arrangements can be made for the deposition of strains,subject o patent
applications.
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Robinson and Preston (1971Ysuggest that Glaucocystiscould be:
(1) a red alga; (2) a primitive dinoflagellate; or (3) of an independent

































































































































This alga, which at first glance is a 'blue-greenChlorelia',has been placed in
various other classes






















































































































Media may be designed for maintenance, i,e, giving prolonged survival
between subculturing, for maximum growth rate, for inducing sexuality, or
other special purposes. They may be chemically defined or loosely defined,
i.e. containing Imprecise ingredients uch as soil or extracts of yeast,
meat, etc. When cultures have other micro-organisms uch as bacteria present,
the medium must not be such as to encourage excess growth-of contaminants
lest they overwhelm the desired organism. In general, media with a total
of 0.1 per cent or more organic nutrient are only suitable for axenic
cultures.
Large numbers of cultures are maintained on the same medium mainly for
convenience. It must not be assumed that one medium is optimal for many
strains. Frequently, related species,or even strains within a single species,
have significantly different requirements.
Details of some of our more useful maintenance media are given below. Many
special media and methods for algae are given by Stein (1973) and
Venkataraman (1969).
This medium proves satisfactory for many algae and also quickly reveals the
presence of many common contaminants. For agar cultures with bacteria, a
' less rich medium is necessary; we.generally use soil extract agar (e + s).






The soil extract stock solution is made by heating in a steamer a calcareous
garden loam with twice its volume of supernatant water.
It is convenient to make up and sterilise a number of small containers of
stock solution each of a size appropriate to making abatch of media. Repeated.
autoclaving is deleterious; excessive bacterial growth would spoil the stock
solution.
In spite of possible initial difficulties over selection of suitable
ingredients, these media have great advantages for many purposes so long
as axenic culture is not required. A well-chosen soil and water medium
produces a morphologically excellent growth of almost any organism
apart perhaps from the more exacting planktonic forms. The soil
Unless otherwise indicated % means g: per 100 ml.
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provides not only mineral nutrients and trace elements, but the
latter are naturally chelated, pH is buffered, and toxic products
rendered innocuous. The microbial flora ensures a supply of growth
substances.
Our basic medium "E" is made as follows:-
Put a layer about 1 cm deep of good calcareous garden loam into a
test tube or jar. Carefully add 7 to 10 cm of water, plug or
cover, and steam for one hour (longer for larger vessels) on each
of two consecutive days. Allow to stand a further day before
inoculating, when the pH should be between 7 and 8. The use of
mud from rivers or ponds is seldom as satisfactory as garden soil.
Innumerable variations of this baF.ic medium are possible. Among those
we find useful are "M" in which the garden soil is replaced by a
calcareous clay. The addition of a speck (say about 3% of the volume
of the soil) of calcium carbonate or of ammonium magnesium phosphate
beneath the soil is recommended, the former for many eutrophic
Chlorophyceae, the latter for many green euglenids. Sphagnum peat
may be added or may replace the soil when growing forms from acid habitats.
The addition of a little star6i 'nelow the soil stimulates growth of many
saprophytes likePoZytomaandAstasia.A pearl barley grain, rice grain or
wheat grain produces a bacterial flora which forms a suitable food for
many ciliates. By giving consideration to the nutrition of the organism
and the nature of its habitat, one can produce soil and water media
to suit many different organisms.
When selecting soils, the best method is to take a fair-sized sample,
say about one cubic foot, pass this through a sieve of about 1 cm mesh
and then make up media and test them with a range of organisms. Should
a sample prove satisfactory, you have a sufficient stock, it being
often difficult to collect an identical sample even from the same
locality.
It is strongly recommended that, where possible, teachers obtain inocula
from the collection well in advance and grow them in their own laboratory,
using the soil and water method described above. This has the advantage
of introducing the students to a culture method based on ecological
principles, and with a little practice the material will be in perfect
condition. With many algae, e.g. EugZena, Oedogoniumand Ochromonas,
the cell contents often become obscured by accumulated food reserves
in old cultures. In other forms, e.g. TracheZomonasand Pithophora,
certain morphological features only become apparent in older cultures.
Bold's basal medium, (Bischoff and Bold, 1963), is a very useful mineral
medium for a wide range of algae including those from more or less
eutrophic waters or from soils. It may also be supplemented by soil
extract and/or vitamins.
Six stock solutions 400 ml in volume are employed, each containing one








To 940 ml of distilled water are added 10 ml of each stock solution
and 1.0 ml of each of the four stock trace-element solutions prepared
as follows:-
-1. 50 g EDTA and 31 g KOH dissolved in 1 litre 1120.
2. 4.98 g FeSO4.71120 dissolved in 1 litre acidified1120.
(Acidified1120: 1.0 ml H2SO14added to 999 ml distilled water.)
. 3. 11.42 g H3B03dissolved in 1 litre HO.
4. The following, in amounts indicated, all dissolved in 1 litre
1120: ZnSO4.7H20, 8.82 g; MnC124H20, 1.44 g; Mo03, 0.71 g;
CuSO4.51120, 1.57 g; Co(No3)2.6H20, 0.49 g.
Chu (1942) devised a series of media based on the composition of various natural
waters. Chu 10, variously modified, has been used for a wide range of green
and blue-green algae and also diatoms, particularly from oligotrophic or
less rich eutrophic habitats.
The following is given by Gerloff, Fitzgerald and Skoog (1950).
Nowadays, the last two ingredients are usually replaced by an iron/EDTA complex,
and other trace elements and vitamins may be added as in this modification from
the Windermere Laboratory of the Freshwater Biological Association.





















vitamin B12 0.25 mg








Many strains require more  specialized media; some of the most important
are theae:-
Acanthamoeba,when exenic, is maintained in 4  per cent mycological peptone (M.P.).
Marine algae
Many marine algae thrive in Erdschreiber medium:-
Natural seawater 1 litre
Soil extract stock solution 50 ml
NaNO3 0.2 g
Na2HPO4.12H20 0.03 g
The seawater is filtered, pasteurized, and added to the other ingredients
after they have been autoclaved.
For more exacting marine algae, media such as ASP2 (Provasoli et al, 1957)
are used, often mixed with an equal part of Erdschreiber. Organisms
from polluted marine or estuarine habitats often thrive in a soil and
water medium made with an appropriate concentration of seawater.
The followint are only two of many liquid media used forChZorella, ChZamydomonas
and other green algae.
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Ch domonas reinhardii
For genetic studies, this alga has been grown in the following medium by
Sueoka (1960) and Levine's group at Harvard:-
Boil, cool slightly, and bring to pH.6.5 - 6.8 with KOH (do not
use Na0H). The clear solution is diluted to 1000 ml with distilled
water and should have a green colour which changes to purple on
standing. It is stable for at least one year.
For heterotrophic acetate mutants,themedium may be supplemented










Distilled water (ml) 750
Hutner's trace elements solution: (g)
Minimal
medium
* NH4C1 0.05 g
MgSO4.7H20 0.02 g
CaC12.2H20 0.01 g
** K2HPO4 0.72 g
** KH2PO4 0.36 g
Hutner's trace elements 1 ml
Distilled water 1 litre
concentration may be increased 10-fold
concentration may be doubled
Blue- reen algae
Medium C of Kratz and Myers (1955) is a favourite medium used by investigators



















Free-living protozoa, apart from the phytoflagellates are nearly all
facultative or obligate phagotrophs. Only a few forms such as Tetrahymena
and Acanthamoebathrive  in  axenic liquid culture. Most protozoa grow
best in agnotoxenic culture with bacteria and perhaps other micro-organisms
as food. In some cases, they can be grown in monoxenic culture with one
known food organism.
Free swimming ciliates such as Pdrameciumand Spirostomumthrive in soil
and water medium (seepage 15) with the addition of a barley grain or
other source of nutrient to provide a flourishing bacterial flora as food
for the ciliate. Other protozoa may be more exacting and, in any  case,
sessile or bottom-living forms may be difficult b separate from the soil
particles. Details of media are available on request.
A simple method for the cultivation of Amoeba proteus
This method. not original with us, has proved very satisfactory for the easy
maintenance of cultures for teaching purposes, assuming that the inoculum
includes not only Amoeba proteus,but also a food organism (e.g.Chilomonas paramecium).
Pour Prescott's and James's solution (see below) into a dish such as a
crystalizing dish (diameter ca. 100 mm or a little smaller) to a depth of
approximately 1 cm. Add 3 or 4 uncooked rice grains, and then inoculate
with 1 or 2 ml of healthy culture of Amoeba proteuscontaining the food organisms.
(If you intend to propagate the culture.which you obtain from us, request a
culture already containingChiZomonas,since we also supply from mass cultures
not containingChilomonas.)Cover with half a petri dish or other loose cover,
and keep preferably at a temperature of 18 or 19°.
In six  or eight weeks, the culture should contain good numbers of amoebae,
including some among the fungal mycelia usually growing out from the rice grains,
and should still be usable after three months. In a health culture, amoebae are
moving with pseudopodia well extended. When most amoebae consist of only monopodial
elongated forms, the culture is no longer in  very good condition, and rounded cells
are also usually unhealthy. Be sure to distinguish between amoebae and elongated
bits of detritus.
Amoeba proteuseems to need a few bacteria, so sterilisation of the medium is
not recommended. Subculture every two months.
Prescott's and James's solution
Make up three stock solutions:
A CaC12 0.327 g
KC1 0.162 g
Distilled water to 100 ml
K2HPO4 0.512 g
Distilled water to 100 ml
MgSO4.7H20 0.280 g
Distilled water to 100 ml
Final solution: 1 ml each of A, B, and C in 997 ml distilled water.
If you cannot prepare the Prescott's and James's solution, try filtered and boiled
water from a fairly clean pond or stream.
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LIST OF ALGAE AND PROTOZOA
ACANTHAMOEBAVolkonsky
A. astronyxis  (RayetHayes)
1534/1 Harrison 1957: material from Ray: Washington USA
A. castellanii  (Douglas)
1501/1a Neff 1957: soil: California USA
1501/1b Neff 1957: Korn's substrain
1501/2a Castellani 1930: England
1501/2b Chang 1959: pathogenic*: Ohio USA
•
1501/2g Nagington 1974: pathogenic*: human cornea: England
1534/2 Lewin 1951: Connecticut USA
1534/3 Singh 1952, as Hartmanena rhysodes:oil: England
A. comandoni Pussard
11:. 1501/5 Comandon, AIP: soil: type Material
A. culbertsoni  (SinghetDas)
1501/6 Culbertson 1959 as AI: type material: pathogenic*: monkey
kidney tissue culture: USA
A. griffini Sawyer
1501/4 Griffin 1962, No. 5-7: type material: reportedly euryhaline:
Connecticut USA
A. palestinensis (Reich)
1547/1 Reich 1933: type material of Mayorella p lestinensis:soil: Israel
A. polyphaga (Puschkarew)
1501/3a Page 1964, No. 23: Wisconsin USA
1501/3b Page 1965, No. 45: Alabama USA
1501/3c Sawyer 1967, OX-1: Maryland USA
B 1501/3d Nagington 1974: pathogenic*: human cornea: England
1501/3g Jones 1974, 'Garcia': human pathogen*: Texas USA
1501/3h Wang 1959: pathogenic*: New York USA
ACANTHOCYST I S Carter
A. erinaceoidesPetersenetHansen
LB 1504/1 Ockleford 1970: Scotland
ACETABULAR I A Lamouroux
A. acetabulum(Li Silva (=A. mediterraneaLam.)
LB 702/1 Brachet: marine
ACROCHAET I UM Naegeli
A. sagraeanum (Mont.) Bornet
LB 1350/1 Ott, No. MO 366: marine
* These pathogenic strains will only be issued to recognised laboratories
capable of handling them safely.
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ACT I NOCHLOR IS Korshikov
A. sphaerica  Korschikov
B 247/1 Starr 1951: from soil: England
ACT I NOPHRYSEhrenberg
A. sol  Ehrenberg
LB 1502/2 Page 1973: England
ACTINOSPHAERIUMStein
A. eichhorni  (Ehrenberg)
LB 1507/2 Goodfellow 1974: England
A.  nucleofilum Barrett seeEchinosphaerium
ADELPHAMOEBANapolitano, WalletGanz
A. galeacystis  (Napolitano)
1506/1 Napolitano 1967: soil: type material: New York USA
AMOEBA Bory
A. proteus  Leidy
LB 1503/2 Taylor as A. Zescherae
LB 1503/3 Ward's strain
LB 1503/4 Carlsberg "A": reportedly free of cytoplasmic bacteria
AMPHIDINIUMClaparedeetLachmann
A. carterae  Hulburt
LB 1102/1 Parke 1954: Plymouth 127: marine: England
LB 1102/2 Butcher: marine:England
A. klebsii  Kofoidet Swezy
LB 1102/3 Butcher: marine: England.
A.  spp.
LB 1102/4 Butcher 1956: brackish: England
LB 1102/5 Butcher 1960: marine: England
AMPH I PRORA Ehrenberg
A. hyalina EulensteinaxVan Heurck
LB 1003/1 Grell 1956: marine: a good food organism: Germany
- 22
ANABAENA (Bory)Bornetet Flahault
A.  aequalis Borge
1403/2b derived from 1403/2a after treatment with bromouracil and
penicillin. Identified as A. aequalisby Kantz And Bold.(1969)
A: ambigua  Rao
LB 1403/7 Mitra: identified as A. oscillarioidesby H. Forest: identified
as A. sphaericaby Kantz and Bold: India
A. catenula  (Katz;)BornetetFlahault
1403/1 Manten: Utrecht P 36: identified as A. inaequalisby H. Forest:
soil: Holland
A. cylindrica Lemmermann
1403/2a Chu 1939/Fogg 1940: nitrogen fixer: identity confirmed by Kantz
and Bold: identified as A. inaequalisby H. Forest: England
•
1403/2b derived from 1403/2aaftertreatment with bromouracil and
penicillin: identified as A. aequalisby Kantz and Bold
A. flos-aquae (Lyng...) Brgb.
1403/13a Tischer, Univ. Indiana No. 1444
LB 1403/13b Lund 1964: England
A. inequalis  (Katz.)Bornetet Flahault
1403/1 as A. catenula q.v.
1403/2a as A. cyZindrica q.v.
1403/2b as A. cyZindrica q.v.
1446/1a Utrecht P31
1446/1c Utrecht P32
A. oscillarioides (Bory) BornetetFlahault
LB 1403/7 as A. ambigua q.v.
1403/9 Murray 1963: soil: New York USA: identity doubtful
1403/10 Drouet 1954/Forest: Minnesota USA
1403/11 de Halperin 1959
A. sphaerica  BornetetFlahault
1403/7 as A. ambigua q.v.
A. subcylindrica Borge
1403/4b as A. variabilis q.v.
1403/12 as A. variabilis q.v.
A. variabilis (Katz.)BornetetFlahault
1403/4b Utrecht P40: identified as A. subcylindricaby Kantz and Bold
LB 1403/8 Probably isolated by Pringsheim in Cambridge: grows well and
is used for demonstration as tAmtbaene
1403/12 Isolated at Bot. Inst. Halle: Griefswald A92: readily develops
spores: identified as A. subcyZindricaby Kantz and Bold
A. spp.
1403/14 Atkinson 1964/65: Malaya
•
1403/17 Rothamsted 31A: Wilcox Strain III
1403/15 Wilcox 1971, Strain I: England
1403/16 Wilcox 1971, Strain II: England
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ANABAENOPS I Woloszyriska
A. circularis (G.S. West) Wolosz et Miller
1402/1 Watanabe, M4: Japan
ANACYST IS Menegiiini
A. cyanea (Kutz) DrouetetDaily
LB 1450/1 as Microcystis aeruginosa q.v.
A. dimidiata (Kutz), Drouet et  Daily
LB 1412/1b as Chroococcus turgidus q.v.
A. marina (Hansg))Drouet Daily
LB 1479/1a as Synechococcus elongatus q.v.
A. montana (Lightt)) Drouet et Daily
LB 1404/1 as Aphanocapsa rivularis q.v.
1430/1 as GZoeocapsa alpicola q.v.
A. montanaf minor Drouet et. Daily
LB 1404/2 as Aphanocapsa sp. q.v.
LB 1405/3 Provasoli









Lewin 1951: Connecticut  USA
Starr: Indiana USA
Wurtz, No. 14: France
George 1950: Denmark
'A. nidulans (Richt)) Drouet
The Kxatz/Allen strain widely known under this name is certainly
notAnacystis sp. We have listed it as Synechococcus Leopoliensis
(Racib) Komarek. See Komarek 1970.
ANKISTRODESMUSCorda, includingMonoraphidiumFottetNovakova
There is uncertainty About the nomenclature and identification
of some of these algae.
A. angustus Bernard(4.falcatus var. spirilliformis G. S. West)
202/2 Vischer 1923, No. 9: Geneva No. 227: Switzerland
202/3a Rodhe, No. 1631a: Sweden
202/3b Wurtz, No. 13: France
202/3c Chodat: Prague; No. 75
202/4a Czurda c. 1929: Czechoslovakia
202/4b George 1950: England
202/4c Wurtz, No. 15: France
202/4d George 1951: England
202/4e George 1951: Finland
202/4f George 1954: Nigeria
202/4g Rosé 1952: Lewin NO.226:. Conneóticut USA
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A.  braunii Brunnthaler
202/7a Vischer 1933, No. 106: Switzerland
202/7b George 1948: South Africa
202/7c Norris 1954: California USA
202/7d George 1951: England
202/7e George 1953: England
202/7f Wurtz, No. 12: France
202/8a Vischer, No. 339
202/8b George 1950: England
202/8c Pirson 1952: Germany
202/8d Fox 1953: Nigeria
202/9 George 1950: England
A. convolutus Corda
202/10a George 1952: England
202/10b George 1952: Wales
202/10c George 1952: England
202/10d Wurtz 1947, No. 11: France
202/10e Lewin 1950: Connecticut USA
202/10f George 1951: France
202/10g George 1950: Sweden
202/10h Weis 1952, Lewin No. 225: Connecticut USA
202/10j Golterman 1958: Holland
A. cucumiformis Belcheret Swale
202/22 Belcher 1961: type material: England
A. curvulus  Belcher et Swale
202/16 Belcher 1958: type material: England
A. densus  Korshikov
202/1 Vischer 1923: type strain of A. amalioides nom. nud.: Switzerland
202/20 Belcher 1961: England
A. falcatus  (Cor:da) Ralfs
202/5a Czurda 1942: Czechoslovakia
202/5c Alg6us 1942: Sweden
202/5d George 1955: England
202/14a George 1951: France
202/14b Wurtz 1947, No. 17: France
202/14c Christensen: Bornholm
202/15a Golterman 1958: Holland
202/15b Pringsheim 1955: Germany
A. falcatusvar. terrestris Bristol
202/23 Flint/King 1966: New Zealand
A. longissimus  (Lemm.) Wille
202/13 Myers, No. 9: Texas USA
A. lunulatus  BelcheretSwale
202/17 Belcher 1960: type material: England
A. nannoselene Skuja
202/6a Rodhe pre 1948, No. 1632: type material: Sweden
202/6b George 1951: England
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A. pseudobraunii Belcher et Swale
202/19 Belcher 1962: type material: England
A. sabrinensis Belcherat Swale
202/21 Belcher 1961: type material: England
A. spiralis  (Turner) Lemmermann
202/12 Christensen 1948, No. 4879: Bornholm
A. spirilliformis seeA. angustus
A. subcapitatus Korshikov
202/18 Belcher 1960: England
A. sp..
LB 202/24 Butcher: marine: England
ANTHOPHYSABon'
A. vegetans (OFM) Stein
LB 905/1 Pringsheim 1950: England
APED I NE LLA Throndsen
A. spinifera  (rar.)) Throndsen
LB 906/1 Throndsen 1965: Plymouth 460: type material: marine: Norway
APHAN I ZOMENONMorren
A. flos-aquae  ((L.))B.etF.
LB 1401/1 Heaney 1968: Ireland
APHANOCAPSANaegeli
A. rivularis (Cainm.,)Rabenhorst(Anacystis montana (Li4itf:)DrouetetDaily)
LB 1404/1 Pringsheim 1947: England
A. sp.. (Anacystis montana j% minorDrouetet Daily)
LB 1404/2 Pringsheim 1947: England
ARCELLAEhrenberg
A. polypora Penard
LB 1505/2 Page 1974: England
ARTHROSPIRAStitzenberger, see alsoSpirulina
A. sp..
LB  1475/5 Lack 1971, L235: England
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ASTASIA Dujardin
A. applanats Ptingsheim
LB 1204/1 Pringsheim 1936: type strain: Austria
A. curvata Klebs
LB 1204/5 Pringsheim 1940: England
A. dangeardii Lemmermannvar.parva Pringsheim
LB 1204/7 Pringsheim: type strain: Brazil
A. fritschii Pringsheim(Khawkinea)
LB 1204/8a Pringsheim 1940: England
LB 1204/8b Pringsheim 1940: England
A.  hallii  (Jahn et McKibben) Pringsheim(Kawkinea)
LB 1204/12 Pringsheim 1940: England
A.  inflata  Klebs
LB 1204/14 Pringsheim: Czechoslovakia
A. klebsii. Lemmermann
LB 1204/15 Pringsheim
A.  linealis  Pringsheim(Cyclidiopsis  acus)
LB 1204/16b Christen: Clone 1-1
LB 1204/16c Christen: Clone 3-1
LB 1204/16d Christen: Clone 4-1
A.  longs  Pringsheim
LB 1204/17a Pring'sheim: type strain: Czechoslovakia
1204/17b Hall
1204/17c Pringsheim: England
1204/17d Pringsheim: arose fromEuglena1224/5g: Scotland
1204/17e Lackey: arose fromEuglena1224/5h
1204/17f Provasoli: A8: Italy
1204/17g Dach 1940: as A. klebsii
1204/17j Provasoli as A. lombardica:Italy
A.  longs. Pringsh.var.truncata Pringsheim
1204/18 Pringsheim 1938: type strain: Czechoslovakia
A.  ocellata  Khawkine vanprovasolii Pringsheim(Khawkinea)
1204/9 Pringsheim/Provasoli 1947: type strain: Czechoslovakia
A. pertyi Pringsheim (Khawkinea)
1204/3 Pringsheim 1939: England
A.  quartana  (Moroff) Pringsheim(Khawkinea)
LB 1204/20a Pringsheim 1939
LB 1204/20b Pringsheim 1940
1204/17h Provasoli as A. gambarone:Italy
A.  sagittifera Skuja
LB 1204/24 Christen
A.  solea  Pringsheim(Khawkinea)
LB 1204/19 Pringsheim 1947: England
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A. torta Prihgsheim'
LB 1204/21 Pringsheim 1936: type strain: Austria
A. sPP.
LB 1204/22 Starr 1950: England
LB 1204/23 Pringsheim: England = ? A. margaritifera
ASTER IONELLAHassall
A. formosa Hassall
LB 1005/1b Jaworski 1974, L202: England
ASTEROCOCCUSScherffel
Av  siderogloeus (PascheretJahoda) Novakova
LB 31/2 George 1950: England; typical colonies not produced in culture
A. superbus (Cienk0 Scherffel
3/3a George 1949: France
3/3b George 1950: England
ASTEROCYT I S Gobi
A. ornata (Agardh) Hamel, seeChroothece richterianum
A. ramosa (Thwaites) Gobi
LB 1353/3 Belcher 1974: England
ASTEROMONASArtari
A. gracilis Artari
LB 80/1 Lewin 1955: marine: California USA
A. propulsum Butcher, seePyramimonas aff. orientaZisButcher
BAC ILLAPI A Gmelin
B. paradoxa Gmelin
LB 1006/1* Belcher 1974: marine: England
BALTICOLADroop(HaematococcusAgardhq.v.)
B I DDULPH IA Gray
B. sp..
LB 1007/1* Belcher 1974: marine
B PED I NOMONASCarter, seeHeteromastix
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BLEPHAR ISMA Perty
B. americanum Suzuki
LB 1607/1 Hirshfield 1961: New York USA
B. japonicum Suzuki
LB 1607/2 Suzuki 1946: type material: Japan
BODOEhrenberg
B. caudatus ODuj.) Stein
LB 1907/4 Brooker 1963, pig dung: England
B. saltans  Ehrenberg
LB 1907/2 George 1962: Wales
LB 1907/3 Brooker 1962: brackish: USA
BOEKELOVIANicolaietBaas-Beckifig-
B.
BOROD INE LLA Miller
sPP.
LB 908/1 Butcher 1960: marine: England
LB 908/2 Butcher 1953: marine: England
LB 908/3 Butcher 1953: marine: England
LB 908/4 Butcher 1957: marine: England
LB 908/5 Butcher: marine: England
BOTRYD IOP S I S Borzi
207/1a Vischer, No. 304:Tetracystis dissociataBrown et Bold
B. alpina  Vischer
806/1 Vischer 1940, No. 232: soil: Switzerland
B. arrhiza Borzi
806/2 Pringsheim: soil: England
222/1b George 1947: England
B. intercedens VischeretPascher
806/3 Pringsheim: Geneva No. 522: Vischer No. 171
BOTRYD IUM Wallroth
B. bechererianum Vischer
805/1 Vischer 1937, No. 192: soil: France
cystosum vischer
805/2 Vischer 1937, No. 196: soil: Switzerland
B.
B. granulatum 01..) Greville
805/3a Vischer
805/3b Vischer both these strains rec
eived from Vischer in 1939
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B. granulatumVar. kolkwitzianumVischer
805/4 Vischer 1936, No. 31: from sewage: Germany
B. stoloniferum Mitra
805/5 Mitra/Pringsheim 1950: type material
BOTRYOCOCCUSKatzing
B. braunii Kütz,
LB 807/1 Droop 1950: England
BRACH I OMONASBohlin
B. submarina Bohlin
7/1a Droop 1950: Millport No. 42 1 heterothallic pair: Finland7/1b Droop 1950: Millport No. 43
B. submarin  var.  pulsifera Droop
7/2a Droop: Millport No. 44 }  7/2b Droop: Millport No. 45 heterothallic pair: Scotland
BRACTEACOCCUSTereg
B. cinnabarinus (Kol (etChodat) Starr
221/2 F. Chodat: Vischer No. 162: Switzerland, (formerlyDictyococcus)
B. engadinensis (KoIj. Chodat) Starr
221/3 F. Chodat: Vischer No. 164: Switzerland. (formerlyDietyococcus)
B. minor (Chodat) Petrova
221/1 Chodat 1913 as Botrydiopsis,later known as Dietyococcus
B. minor f.desertorum Friedmannet Ocampo-Paus
221/6 Friedmann 1966: type material: Negev desert
1
B. terrestris (Kolet Chodat) Starr
221/4 Chodat: Vischer No. 163( formerlyDictyococcus)
BULBOCHAETEAgardh
B. sp. .
LB 555/1 Bold: Indiana No. 517: female strain
BUM I LLER I A Borzi
B. exilisKlebs
808/2 Lewin 1951: from snow: Alaska
B. sicula Borzi
808/1 George 1950: from soil: England
B. sp.
808/3 Lewin 1951: from snow: Alaska
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BUMILLERIOPSISPrintz
B.  filiformis Vischer
809/2 Vischer 1943, No. 360: type material: from soil: Switzerland
B. peterseniana Vischeret Pascher
809/3 Vischer 1927, No. 38: type material: Switzerland
CAESPITELLAVischer
C. pascheri  Vischer = Stigeoclonium pascheri (Vischer) Cox et3old
410/1 Vischer 1928, No. 45: type material: Switzerland
410/2 Lewin 1950: Connecticut  USA
CALOTHRIX(Agardh) Bornet et Flahault
C. anomala  Mitra (nomen udum)




1410/1 Pringsheint material from Mitra
etFlahaultC. pulvinata Bornet
1410/9 Butcher 1956: marine: England
C. scopulorum Bornetet Flahault
1410/5 Stewart: fixes nitrogen: Scotland
C. sPP.
C. sp•
1410/6 Komarek/Baker 1964: mangrove: Cuba
1410/8 Wilcox 1971
CARTERIADiesing
C. eugametos Mitra = C. ZunzensisPascheret. Jahoda (see Fott 1968)
8/3 Mitra/Pringsheim: type material: homothallic: from soil: India
C. incisa  Pringsheimnom. prov.
LB 8/4 Pringsheim 1941: England
C. lunzensis PascheretJahoda seeC. eugametos




1534/5 Page 1965: type material: Alabama USA
CEPHALEUROS
C. sp.
CERAT I UM Schrank
C. hirundinella (OFM) Dujardin
LB 1110/1 Jaworski 1972, FBA 258: England
CHAETOCEROSEhrenberg
C.  calcitrans  (Paulsen) Takano
LB 1010/1 Takano: a very useful form used for oyster feeding: marine:
Plymouth 1056: Japan
CHAETOPELT I S Berthold
C.  orbicularis Berthold
LB 412/1 Reynolds pre 1950: Wales
CHAETOPHORASchrank
C.  incrassata (Hudson) Hazen





LB 413/2 Reynolds No. 11
LB 1354/1 Ott, 1965, 0308 (Audouinella)
CHAOS Linnaeus
C. carolinense (Wilson)
LB 1511/1 Turtox/Carlsberg 13: New Jersey USA
CHARAC IUM Braun
411/1 George 1969: isolated from leaves of tea plant showing red rust:
Assam India. This is probably the causal organism though
reinfection of host from the culture has not been attempted.
C.  starrii  Fott
209/1a Starr 1951: heterothallic, + strain: South Africa
209/1b Starr 1951: heterothallic, - strain: South Africa
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CH I LOMONAS Ehrenberg
C- curvata (auct) Pringsheim
LB 977/1 Pringsheim 1940, strain 3: England
C. paramecium Ehrenberg
977/2a Pringsheim pre 1940, strain 1
LB 977/2b Hall: Pringsheim, strain 8
LB 977/2c Pringsheim, strain 4
CHLAMYDOBOTRYSKorshikov seePyrobotrysArnoldi
CHLAMYDOCAPSAFott
C. ampla (Ktitz4 Fott
31/3 Lewin 1950 (not the same as Göttingen 31/3): Connecticut USA
CHLAMYDOMONASEhrenberg
C. agloeformis Pascher




11/2 Pringsheim 1930: type material: homothallic: Czechoslovakia
C. asymmetrica Korshikov
11/41 Lewin 1951: Connecticut USA
C. baca Ettl
11/77 Ettl 1960: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. brannonii Pringsheim
11/3 Brannon 1938, No. 5: USA
C. bullosa Butcher
11/83 Culture from Butcher, purporting to be Plymouth 205, but that
is Haosphaera:reisolated by Cann 1975: marine
C. callosa Gerloff




Bold 1949: + strain, W 16-1: from soil: Venezuela
Bold 1949: - strain, W 16-2: from soil: Venezuela
C. chlorostellataFlintet.Ettl
11/93 Flint 1957: soil: type material: New Zealand
coccoides Butcher
LB 11/81 Parke 1957, Plymouth 171: possibly type material: marine: England
C. cribrum Ettl
11/75 Hindak 1962-73: type material: Czechoslovakia
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C. debaryana  Goroshankin
" 11/40a Lewin 1951: Connecticut USA
11/40b Lewin 1953: mutant No. B6: requires acetate: also mutants B1 & B9
11/56a Lewin 1950: soil: Mexico1  heterothallic mating pair11/56b Lewin 1950: soil: Mexico
C. debaryanaVar. cristata  Ettl
11/74 Ettl: type material: soil:Czechoslovakia
C. debaryana f%Ettl
11/94 Ettl 1968 as 1968/15: Czechoslovakia
C. dorsoventralis Pascher
11/4 Mainx 1926: type material: Czechoslovakia





C. eugametos  Moewus (see also C.  moeWueii Gerloff)
11/5a + strain I  isolated by Czurda from a contaminated
11/5b - strain culture from Moewus
11/5c -I- strainI  received from Moewus 195111/5d - strain
C. euryale Lewin
11/62 Lewin 1957: type material: M  strain 11/59 of Gottingen: marine:
Nova Scotia
C. fimbriata  Ettl
11/69 Hindak 1962-74: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. foveolarum Skuja
11/68 Pringsheim 1950/Baker 1966: England
C. gerloffii  Ettl
11/72 Ettl: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. globosa  Snow
11/60 George 1954: Uganda
C. gloeopara  Rodhe et Skuja
11/7 Rodhe No. 1635: type material: Sweden
C. gregaria  Butcher
11/84a
11/84b
Lewin 1951: homothallic: USA
Lewin 1951: sterile mutant, No. 270
Lewin: mutant D2075: obligate autotroph
Neish: from soil: Canada
Also mutants D381, D2048 and D2377 from Lewin 1974
Butcher/Cann 1975: marine: England
Butcher/Cann 1975, as 'subtype': salt marsh: Wales
C. gyrus Pascher
11/8 Pringsheim: type material: Czechoslovakia: identity doubtful
C. humicola  Lucksch
11/9 Lucksch 1929: type material: Czechoslovakia
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C.  hydra Ettl-Var.micropapillata Ettl
11/76 Ettl;soil: type material: Czechlovakia
C.  incisa Pringsheim (non Korsh.)seeSphaerellopsis incisa
C. indica Mitra
11/11 Mitra/Pringsheim 1947: soil: India
11/70 Ettl soil: type material: Czechoslovakia
11/13 Pringsheim 1939: England
11/14 Mitra/Pringsheim 1947: soil: India
11/63 Tsubo as T-B-3




















isolated by Czurda from contaminated
cultures from Moewus
Lewin 1953, Y62 1  heterothallic pair: type material: soil: Mexico
Lewin 1953, Y64
var.moewusii(Gerloff) Gowans) see Farooqui (1974)
1948: + wild type}
1948: - wild type
heterothallic pair, not interfertile with






Lewin, mutant M236 +: paralised
Lewin, mutant M202 +: monsters
Lewin, mutant M470 +: twins and monsters
Lewin, mutant M478: slow growing, deformed plastids
The following mutants were received from Lewin in 1974.
For full reference the mutant designations hould be prefixed
by CCAP 11/16 in all cases.





















C. moewusii var.  rotunda Tsubo
11/64a Tsubo 1952: 24 +,heterothallic pair, not interfertile
11/64b Tsubo 1952: 24 - with any of the above: Japan
C. monoica Strehlow
11/17 Pringsheim: material from Kpiep: homothallic: ? Germany
C. oblonga Pringsheim
11/18 Pringsheim 1930: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. orbicularis Pringhseim
11/19 Pringsheim 1930: type material; Czechoslovakia
C. pallens Pringsheim
11/67 Pringsheim 1959; type material:southAfrica
C. parkeae Ettl
11/79 Parke/Cann: type material; marine: Plymouth 285: England
C. perforata PascheretJahoda
11/43 Pringsheim 1950: Finland
C. philotes Lewin
11/53 Lewin 1953: type material: from soil: homothallic: Mexico
C. plethora Butcher
11/84a Butcher/Cann 1975: marine: England
11/86a Butcher/Cann 1975: designated "sub-type" by Butcher:
brackish: England
11/86b Butcher/Cann 1975: brackish: England
C. proboscigeravar. confertaEttl
11/38 Lewin 1951: Connecticut USA
C. proteus Pringsheim
11/21 Pringsheim 1930: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. pseudagloe Pascher
11/22b Lewin 1950: Connecticut USA
C. pseudococcum Lucksch
11/23 Lucksch 1929: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. pulchra Pringsheim (= C. callosa Gerloff)
C. pulsatilla Wollenweber
11/44 Pringsheim 1950: Finland
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C. pulvinataVischer
11/25 Vischer 1923, No.4: type material: Switzerland
C. rape.Ettlf. vasta Ettl
11/73 Ettl 1962: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. reginaeEttletGreen























G. M. Smith No. 137c +  G. - 1 from soil: Massachusetts USA
wild type + from R. P.  Levine: morphologically identical
wild type - with preced*ng pair but not interfertile
Levine, mutant Arg. 1 -
Levine, mutant Arg. 2 +
Levine, mutant Pab. 2 +
Levine, mutant Pf. 15A +
Levine, mutant Pab.  lA  +
Levine, mutant Ac. 17 +
Levine, mutant Thi. 2 -
Levine, mutant Thi. 8 -
Levine, mutant Pf 1 +
Levine, mutant Ac. 31 +
Levine, mutant Pf.  14  -
Levine, mutant SR.  la  +
Levine, mutant Ac.  14 A Arg. 2  -, allelic
Levine, mutantAc. 14 B +, allelic
Levine, mutant Ac. 14 C -,  allelic
Levine, mutant Ac. 14 E -, allelic
Lewin 1950:(C. reinhardii?): Connecticut USA
Owing to the large number of mutant strains involved, we are
using the isolator's designations. The full reference to
these strains should, therefore, be CCAP 11/32Pf  1-,  etc.
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C. ?:totula'Playfair
11/33 Vischer, No. 389
HA 1 - McVittie NG 35 + McVittie
HA 3 - McVittie NG 36 + McVittie
HA 7 McVittie NG 37 + McVittie
HA 10 - McVittie S 3 + McVittie
HA 13 - McVittie S 13 + McVittie
HA 16 - McVittie S 16 + McVittie
HA 18 + McVittie SU 1 J. R. Warr
HA 19 + McVittie
HA 21 - McVittie
Mutants received from D. R. Davies 1974/75
Ac 14 E- CW 18-
Ac 14 ECW1+ CW 19-
Ac 14 ECW2 CW 20-
Ac 14 ECW8 CW 51-
Ac 14 ECW10 CW 51+
Ac 14 ECW18/2+ CW 92-
Ac 14 ECW 18/3- CW 177+
Ac 14 ECW18/4+ Nic 13+
Ac 14 ECW18/6- Pab 1+
Ac 14 ECW19 Pab 2-
Ac 14 E UVS1- PF 4-
Ac 14 E UVS1/B- SR 1+
2 Ac 14 EY/1 UVS 1-
Ac 17 E- UVS1/b+
Ac 17 ECW8 UVS 2+
Ac 17 ECW10 UVS 3-
Ac 76+ UVS 4-
Arg 1+ UVS 5+
Arg 2+ UVS 6+
Can R+ UVS  7-
CW 1- UVS 8
CW 2+ UVS 9
CW 3+ Y +
CW 4+ YUVS 1+









C. rosae ii— et 0. Ettl ( = Chloromonas-rábae Ettl)
11/66 Ettl: type material: from soil: Czechoslovakia
C. rugosa'Butcher
11/85 Butcher/Cann 1975: marine
C. segnis 'Ettl
11/71 Ettl: soil: type material: Czechoslovakia
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C. aff. snowiae Prinz




11/29 Pringsheim 1929: Czechoslovakia
C. stercoraria Pringsheimnom. prov.
11/49 Pringsheim 1951: England
C.  subangulosa FritschetJohn
11/28 Pringsheim 1940: material from John: from soil: England
C. spreta Butcher
LB 11/87 Butcher: marine: England
C. subehrenbergii Butcher
11/88 Butcher/Cann 1975: marine: England
C. subglobosa Pringsheim (= C. sphaeroidesG rloff)
11/29 Pringsheim 1929: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. subtilis Pringsheim
11/30 Pringsheim 1929: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. terricola Gerloff
11/37 Lewin 1950: Connecticut USA
C.  ulvaensis  Lewin
11/58 Lewin 1951: type material: Scotland
C. uva-maris Butcher
11/89 Butcher/Cann 1975: marine: England
C. vectensis Butcher
11/90 Butcher/Cann 1975: marine: England
C. spp.
11/26 Pringsheim: formerly listed as C. simplex
11/35 Lewin 1950: marine: used for oyster feeding: USA
11/42 Lewin 1951:(Chlorogoniella):Massachusetts USA
LB 11/46 George 1948:(41gl8e):England
11/47 Droop 1951: Finland
11/50 Droop 1951:(Chloromonas):Finland
11/52 Lewin 1952: from snow: Alaska USA
11/54 Lewin 1953, Y 80: homothallic: from soil: Mexico
11/56a Lewin 1953, Y 68}mating pair : from soil: Mexico
11/56b Lewin 1953, Y 69
11/57 Lewin 1951, DD 1/174: homothallic: Scotland
11/82 Blakey 1973:(Euchlamydomonas):a large form recommended for
teaching: England
11/91 Butcher/Cann 1975: marine: England
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CHLORELLA Beijerinck
It has long been recognised that the specific names given to strains of Chlorella
have in many cases been useless or even misleading. The namesC. pyrenoidosa
and C. Magarisespecially have been used with little regard for either the
characters of the alga or the code and practice of nomenclatre. In
general, we follow the revision of Fott and Novakova (1969) as modified by
Kessler (1974) and confirmed by Morris (1976). Unfortunately, over the
years, there has been some confusion of strains in all the main culture
collections. Where the Göttingen strains have proved different from ours
of the same designation, we have distinguished them by adding '38' or 'CCAP'
to the strain number.
All except the marine strains are now preserved under liquid nitrogen, indicated
by 'N'. Only the strains in frequent demand will still be maintained on agar
slopes. The marine species have not yet been taxonomically revised.
Chlorella  autotrophicaShihiraetKrauss
=C. vulgaris var. autotrophica (s.  etK. ) Fott et Novakova
C. candida S.etK.
=C. vulgaris var. vulgarisaccording to F. etN.
C.  ellipsoidea Gerneck
=C. saccharophila  var. ellipsoidea (Gerneck) F. et N.
C. emersonii S. et K. var.emersonii (formerlyC. fusca var. vacuolata.
see Fottet al.,1975)
•
211/8a Pringsheim: type material of C. photophila  S.et K.
211/8b Emerson 1923: type material of C. fusca var. vacuolata,
formerly known as C. pyrenoidosa: Pa USA
211/8c Emerson 1926: from tapwater in Warburg's laboratory:
formerly known as C. pyrenoidosa:Germany
211/8g Emerson '3': used in Cambridge Botany School as C. pyrenoidosa
up to 1957
211/8h Emerson '3': received from A. H. Brown 1957
211/11m 'Cornell 11' used by inter all-aHopkins and Wann (1926) and
Pearsall and Loose (1937): from soil
211/11n from Emerson's laboratory,_isolated before 1939
211/15 Pringsheim c. 1945: England
C. emersoniivar. rubescens Fott  CL al.
-
N 232/1 Izard 1966: type material of Halochlorella rubescens
Dangeard
C. fusca S. etK. var. fusca =Scenedesmus pp. see Fott, B., Lochheadet
Clemencon (1975)
C. fusca var. rubescens (Dangeard) Kessleret al = C. emersonii var. rubescens
Fott et at
C. fuscavar.vacuolata S.etK. = C. emersonii S.etK. var. emersonii
C. kessleri  F. etN.
211/11g Winokur, received 1945: type material: also type material of
C. regularis
211/11h used by Pratt, received from Emerson 1946.
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211/14 Dönz 1933: type material: type of C. zofingiensis
according to F.etN:  Switzerland
C, mutabilisS. et K. = C. ZuteoviridisChodat
C. nocturnaS. etK. see C. Zuteoviridis
C. ovalisButcher = C. vulgaris var. vulgaris
211/21a Butcher/George 1956: type material: marine: England
LB 211/21b Butcher 1953: marine: England
C. photophila S.etK.
211/8a Pringsheim: type material: = C. emersonii var. emersonii

















Kufferath 1912: GenevaNo. 95: type material: Belgium
Beijerinck, received from Baarn 1949
? Kluyver: from Delft as C. aureoviridis
Kufferath 1912: Geneva No. 111: type material of var.
ZutescensChodat, Belgium
Pring-sheim: type material of C. mutabilis S.etK.
Gaffron: HMS No. Z.11.1.1 as Palmellococcus: C. nocturna
S. etK.
Beijerinck: Meyer No. 20, clone B 410
Beijerinck: received from Delft 1946
received from Prague 1946
Collyer: marine: type material?: England
Kruger 1912: type material
? Kluyver
? Kluyver
Czurda: type material of var. gaZactophila S. etK.
Pringsheim 1947: fromUlmussap: England
Beijerinck: Chodat No. 21, Clone G 13








received from Baarn 1946: selected as type of
Beij. by DrouetetDaily (1956)
as C. xanthella:received from Delft 1948
from Baarn 1949
: fromParamecium bursaria
C. pyrenoidosaChicknomen confusum.Several strains used under this name are now
listed as C. emersonii



























Pringsheim: type material of var. ellipsoidea
(Gerneck) F. et N.
USA
Parke 1963, Plymouth No. 309: marine: England
C. sorokiniana S. etK. = C. vulgarisf.tertiaF. et N.






211/20 Parke 1935/George 1954: type material: marine:
Plymouth No. 84 off Isle of Man
C. variabilisS. etK. = C. protothecoides
C. variegataBeijerincknom. nud. = C. protothecoides
C. vulgaris  Vanautotrophica (s.  et K.) F. etN
211/24 Lewin: University of Indiana No. 580
C.  vulgarisf. tertia F. etN
211/8k SorokinetMyers, Tx 7.11.05: high temperature strain:(C. sorokiniana S. etK.) Texas USA
Brannon 1938, No. 1: USA
Rice
Algeus 1948, 'A': Sweden
C. vulgaris var. viridisChodat = C. vulgaris var. vulgarisaccording to F. etN.
C. xanthellaBeijerincknom. nud.= C. protothecoides
vulgaris
Rodhe No. 1633
Gaffron: used by Tamiya as A002
Kruger 1892: type material of Chlorothecium
saccharophilum
Pringsheim, ? 1939: England
Beijerinck: type material: = C. candidaaccording to S. etK.
Rodhe No. 1630: type material of C. simplex S. etK.
Algeus 1942:'B' Sweden
Czurda
from Pirson 1952 as M.A.
Chodat: type material of Var.viridisChodat, Geneva No. 45
received from Harder 1950
Pringsheim: type material of C. candida S. etK.
Pringsheim: 1939:England
Krollpfeiffer: received from Pirson 1952 as M-Kr
Butcher/George 1956: type material of C. oValis:
marine: England
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.C. zofingiensis Dönz
•







derived from Cornell 11, now differs slightly: received
from Syrett 1965
Thain 1970, Endophyte fromSelaginella:Australia
Lewin 1957, Endozoon fromSpongilla fiuviatilis:USA
Fogg 1956: arctic: Sweden




























211/1f C. saccharophila 211/11f C. vulgaris
211/2a C. Zuteoviridis 211/11g C. kessZeri
211/2b C. Zuteoviridis 211/11h C. kessZeri
211/3 C. Zuteoviridis 211/11i C. protothecoides
211/4 C. Zuteoviridis 211/11j C. vulgaris
211/5a C. luteoviridis 211/11k C. vulgarisf. teriia
211/5b C. Zuteoviridis 211/11m C. emersonii
211/6 C. protothedoides , 211/11n C. emersonii
211/7a C. protothecoides 211/11p C. vulgaris
211/7b C. protothecoides 211/11q C. vulgaris
211/7c C. protothecoides 211/11r C. vulgaris
211/7d C. protothecoides 211/11s C. vulgaris
211/8a C. emersonii 211/12 C. vulgaris
211/8b C. emersonii 211/13 C. protothecoides
211/8c C. emersonii 211/14 C. zofingiensis
211/8d C. protothecoides 211/15 C. emersonii
211/8g C. emersonii 211/17 C. protothecoides
211/8h C. emersonii 211/18 C. vulgarisf. tertia
211/8k C. vulgarisf.tartia 211/19 C. vulgaris
211/8p C. sp-. 211/20 C. stigmatophora
211/9a C. vuigaris 211/21 C. vulgaris
211/9a G8 C. saccharophila 211/22 C. spp.
.21:119b C. vulgaris 211/23 Scenedesmus sp.
211/9b G8 C. saccharophila 211/24 C. vulgaris var. autotrophica
211/9c C. sp. 211/25 C. saZina
211/10a C." Utteoviridis 211/26 C.sp.
211/10aG8 C. protothecoides 211/27 C. marina
211/10b C. protothecoides 211/28 C. sp.
211/10c C. protothecoides 211/29a C. spaerckii
211/10d C. Zuteoviridis 211/29b C. spaerckii
CHLORELL ID I UM Vischer et Pascher
C. tetrabotrys VischeretPascher
811/1a Vischer No. 153: Switzerland
811/1b Vischer No. 155: Czechoslovakia
CHLORHORMIDIUMFott KlebsormidiumSilva, MattoxetBlackwell
CHLOR IDELLA Pascher
C. minuta  Moewus
813/2 Moewus: type material
C. neglecta  pascher
813/1 Vischer 1940, No. 216: from soil: Switzerland
CHLOROBOTRYSHohlin
C. regularis (W. West) Bohlin
LB 810/1 Hibberd 1967: England
CHLOROCHYTRIDIONVischer
C. tuberculate Vischer seePedinomonas tuberculata
CHLOROCHYTR I UM Cohn
C. spp,
212/1 Mitra/Pringsheim
LB 212/2 George 1952: England
CHLOROCLOSTERPascher
C. engadinensis Vischer
812/1 Vischer 1940, No. 252: from soil: Switzerland
C. solani George seePseudococcomyxa adhaerens
Our strains of Chtoroclosterw e shown to contain chlorophyll
b. They are presumably not therefore members of the
Xanthophyceae. Until the type species is checked,Chtorocloster
may itself still be a xanthophycean genus.
CHLOROCOCCUMMeneghini
C. echinozygotum Starr
213/5 Bold: type material: from soil: Philippine Is.
C. hypnosporum Starr
213/6 Bold: type material: from soil: Tennessee USA
237/1 Pringsheim 1940: formerly listed as Hypnomonas Zobata
Korsh: soil: England
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213/9 Starr: from soil: Connecticut USA
C. minutum Starr
213/7 Bold: type material: from soil: India
C. multinucleatum Starr = Neospongiococcum granatumDeason
213/1a Pringsheim (as C. humicolum):type material: from soil
C. vacuolatum Starr
213/8 Starr 1952: type material: from soil: South Africa
C. wimmeri Rabenhorst = Neochloris wimmeri(Rab.) Archibaldet Bold
213/4 Mainx: Meyer No. Chlor. 7
CHLOROG LOD\ Wille
C. fritschii Mitra (= ? Nostoc sp.)
LB 1411/1a Mitra 1950: No. 7: type material: from soil: India
C. sp.
1411/2 Kunisawa, Stanier 6712: California USA
CHLOROGLOEOPS I S MitraetPandy
C. sp. "ChZorogZoea fritschii"
1411/1b origin previous to Botany Department, Berkeley, is
uncertain: Stanier 6718: fixes nitrogen
CHLOROGON I UM Ehrenberg
C. elongatumDangeard
12/1 Pringsheim 1942: England
12/2a Hartmann/Pringsheim
12/2b George 1948: South Africa
12/2c Pringsheim 1949: France
12/21 Pringsheim 1951: South Africa





LB 12/5 Pringshelm as K
12/6 Pringsheim as N
CHLOROMESONPascher
C, sp.
LB 814/1 Butcher 1954: marine: England
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CHLOROSARC I NOPS I S Herndon
C.  negevensisFriedmannet Ocampo-Pausf% ferruginea
14/1  Baldinger  1-112:  type material: Negev Desert
C. negevensisf% negevensis
14/2  Baldinger  1-116:  type material: Negev Desert
C. sempervirens Grooveret Bold




1409/1  Butcher: marine: England
CHROOCOCCUSNaegeli
C. minutus (KtitZ.)Naeg.
1412/5  Laporte 1965:  thermal water
C. prescottii Drouetet Daily
LB  1412/4  George  1954:  Hong Kong
C. turgidus (KtItz.)Naegeli
LB  1412/10  Starr (a large form)
C. ?  versicolor
LB  1412/2  Pringsheim (a very smallform:?Coccochloris peniocystis)
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CHROOMONAS  Hansgirg
C. atrorosea Butcher
LB 978/6a Butcher: type material: marine: England
LB 978/6b Butcher: marine: England
C.  collegionis  Butcher
LB 978/11 Butcher 1961: type
C. diplococca Butcher







978/10 Butcher 1960: type material: marine: England
Butcher
978/5a Butcher: type material: marine: Wales
978/5b Butcher: marine: England
C. heteromorpha Butcher
LB 978/7 Butcher 1960: marine: England
C. mesostigmatica Butcher
LB 978/9 Butcher: type material: marine: England
C. placoidea Butcher
























































































C. virescens  (Butcher) Butcher
LB 978/25 Butcher 1958: marine: England
C. spp.
LB 978/1 Pringsheim, 1
LB 978/2 Pringsheim, 2
LB 978/3 Pringsheim, 'Wales'
LB 978/4 Pringsheim, 4
CHROOTHECEHansgirg
C. •richterianum Hansgirg (= ? Asterocytis ornata(Ag0 Hamel see Drouet and
Daily 1956, p147)
1353/1 Belcher 1956: brackiM1?%: Isle of Man
CHRYSOCAMPANULAFournier
C. spinifera  Fournier
LB 907/1 Jowett 1964, Plymouth No. 328: marine: England
CHRYSOCHROMUL I NA Lackey
C. acantha LeadbeateretManton
LB 910/10 Parke 1964, Plymouth No. 326: type material: marine: England
C. chiton  Parke  et  Manton
LB 910/7 Parke 1955, Plymouth No. 146: type material: marine: England
C. cymbium LeadbeateretManton
LB 910/13 Parke 1964: type material: marine: England
C. ericina  Parke  et Manton
LB 910/4 Parke 1950, Plymouth No. 25: type material: marine: England
C. kappa  Parke etManton
LB 910/1 Parke 1939, Plymouth No. K: type material: marine: Isle of Man
C. minor  Parke  et  Manton
LB 910/3 Parke, Plymouth No. 52: type material: marine
C. polylepis  MantonetParke
LB 910/9 . Adams 1958, Plymouth No. 200: marine: England
C. pringsheimii parke etManton
LB 910/11 Parke 1957, Plymouth No. 166: marine: England
C. strobilus  Parke  et  Manton
LB 910/12 Jowett 1967, Plymouth No. 43a: marine: England
CHRYSOCOCCUSKlebs
C. rufescens  Klebs
LB 916/1 Belcher and Swale 1976: England
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CHRYSOSPHAERAPascher
C. magna Belcher
LB 911/1 Belcher 1972: type material: England
CLADOPHORAKützing
C. coelothrix Ktitzing
LB 505/10 van den Hoek 1960: marine: Algeria
C. fracta Ktitzing Var. fracta
LB 505/1b George 1950: Sweden
LB 505/2a George 1948: England
LB 505/2b van den Hoek 1960: Holland
C. fracts Var. intricata (Lyngbye) van den Hoek
LB 505/1a George 1947: England
C. globulins  Kützing
LB 505/5
C. glomerata Klitzing
LB 505/3 George 1950: rarely typical in culture: England
C. glomerata Var. crassior  (Ago van den Hoek
LB 505/4 van den Hoek 1959: Holland
C. kosterae van den Hoek
LB 505/6 van den Hoek 1961: type matetial: France
C. parriaudii  van den Hoek
LB 505/9 van den Hoek 1960: type material: marine:France
C. sp.
LB 505/11 Westlake 1957: England
CLOSTER IUM Palfs
C. acerosum (Schrank) Ehrenberg
LB 611/4 George 1951: England
C. braunii Reinsch
LB 611/7
C. leibleinii  Mitzing
LB -S11/2
van den Hoek 1961: France
Lefevre 1954: France
C. ehrenbergii Menegh. Var. malinvernianum  De Not
LB 611/8 Hibberd 1970: used for demonstration
Starr 1951: France
C. littorale Gay
LB 611/6 Starr 1956: homothallic: Indiana No. 736
C. moniliferum  Ehrenberg
LB 611/1 Starr 1951: France
C. parvulum Naegeli
LB 611/5 Starr: homothallic: Indiana No. 735
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COCCOCHLOR I S Sprengel
C. elabens (Br6b;) Drouetet Daily
LB 1413/1 Lewin: saline: California USA
C. peniocystis(Katz:)Drouetet Daily
LB 1412/2 Pringsheim as ? Chroococcusversicaor
COCCOMYXASchmidle
C. .arv.ernensisJaag
216/1 Jaag, No. 149: type material: France
C. chodatii Jaag









Pringsheim 1927: identified by Jaag,No. 203: Czechoslovakia
Chodat, No. 190: Switzerland
Brannon 1938, No. 3: USA
Jaag, N . 123:Peltigerae phtosae:Switzerland
Jaag
C. peltigerae variologae Jaag
216/6 Jaag, No. 194: type material: Norway
C. pringsheimii botrydinae Jaag
216/7 Pringsheim: Jaag, No. 202: type material: Finland
C. rayssiae ChodatetJaag
216/8 Rayss: Jaag, No. 185: Rumania




C.  solorinae bisporae Jaag
216/10 Jaag, No. 142: type material: Switzerland
C.  solorinae croceae Chodat
216/11a Chodat, Jaag, No. 188: type material: Switzerland
216/11b Jaag, No. 143: Switzerland
C. solorinae saccatae  chodat
216/12 Jaag, No. 189: Switzerland
C.  subellipsoideaActon
216/13 Pringsheim(botrydinae):lichen originally from Skuja
216/15 Richardson 1964ex Botrydina vulgaris
C. viridis  Chodat
216/14 Chodat: Jaag, no. 192: type material: Switzerland
C. spp.
216/16 Bednarex Peltigera aphtosa:USA
LB 216/17 Butcher: marine
COCHL IOPOD I UM Hertwig et Lesser
C. actinophorum(Auerbach)
1537/2 Page 1964: Wisconsin USA
C. actinophorum var. minus  page
1537/1a Page 1965: type material: Wisconsin USA
COELASTRELLAChodat
C. costata (Korshikov) Kalina
LB 217/5 Droop 1950, as Coelastrum morus:Finland
COELASTR UM Naegeli
C. microporumNaegeli
217/1a Pringsheim 1940: England
217/1b Rodhe, No. 1615a; Sweden
217/1c Starr 1951: England
C. morus W. etG.  S. West
217/4 Lewin 1950? No. 6: Connecticut USA
C. proboscideumBohlinvar.dilatatum Vischer
217/2 Vischer 1924, No. 13: type material: Switzerland
C. proboscideumvar.gracile Vischer
217/3 Vischer 1924, No. 15: type material: Switzerland
COELOSPHAER I UM Naegeli
C. kutzingianumNaegeli




LB 112/1 Lund 1967, FBA L126: England
COLAC IUM Ehrenberg
C. cyclopicolum (Gicklhorn) Pringsheim (=C. vesiculosumEhr.q.v.)-
C. mucronatumBourrellyetChadefaud
1211/2 Mourrelly, Paris, No. 100
C. vesiculosum Ehrenberg
1211/2 Pringsheim 1943: off Daphnia:England
CO LEOCHAETEBrebisson
C. scutata Brebisson
LB 414/1 George 1949: England
COLEPSNitzsch
C. hirtus OFM
LB 1613/1 George 1950 (cultured with Chilomonas);England
LB 1613/2 'George 1965 (cultured with Chilomonas):England
COLPIDI UM Stein
C. colpidium (Schewiakoff) Corliss
LB 1614/1 George 1953: Ireland
C.  striatum Stokes
LB 1614/2 Jankowsky: Russia
COLPODA Muller
C. aspera Kahl
LB 1615/3 Page 1974: soil: England
C. cucullus
LB 1615/2 West 1971: England
COSMAR IUM Ralfs
C. bioculatum Brebisson
LB 612/17 Jaworski 1967, FBA L129: England
C. botrytis Meneghini
612/1a Pringsheim/Czurda 1926: Germany
612/4 Ondraek, No. 1: Prague No. 227
612/5 Ondra6ek, No. 2: Prague No. 228
C. botrytis var,  depressumw. et G. S. West
LB 612/1b Christensen 1956,No. 5614: homothallic: Indiana No. 953
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C. contractum Eirchnervar.ellipsoideum (ElfV.): Westet West .
LB 612/16 Lund 1958, FBA L128: England
C. cucumis Corda
612/10 Ondracek, No. 27: Prague No. 239
612/7 Ondracek, No. 8: Prague No. 232 (a small form)
C. impressulum Elfv.
612/2 Czurda 1925: Czechoslovakia
C. formulosum Hoff
C. lundellii Delponte
LB 612/15 Lefevre 1929: France
C. praemorsum Brgbisson







LB 612/14a Starr No. 3: Indiana No. 733 1  LB 612/14b Starr No. 4: Indiana No. 734 heterothallic pair
CR I COSPHAERABraarud
C. carterae (BraarudetFagerland) Braarud (formerlySyracosphaera)
LB 961/1 Parke 1949, Plymouth No. 17: marine: England
944/1 Pringsheim 1951: type material of neurochrysis scherffelii:
brackish: England
c.  aff. carterae
LB 961/2
LB 961/5
C. elongata (Droop) Braarud
LB 961/3 Droop, Millport 62, Plymouth No. 414: type material: marine: England
C. sp..
LB
Adams 1958, Plymouth No. 181: marine: England
Adams 1956, Plymouth No. 156: marine: a good food organism: England
961/4 von Stosch, No. 7133 as Syracosphaera sp :Plymouth No. 151: marine
CRUCIGEN IA Morren
C. tetrapedia (Kirchner) W. etG. S. West
218/3 Starr: Indiana No. 63: Massachusetts USA
CRUCI GEN I ELLA Lemmermann
C. apiculata (Lemmermann) Komårek
218/1 George 1949: from Paris No. 89
C. rectangularis (Naeg) Komårek
218/2 Pringsheim 1951: France
. 25: Prague No. 245
. 26: Prague No. 246.
. 22: Prague No. 242, differs slightly from type
differs slightly from type: Connecticut USA
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CRYPTOD IFFLUG IA Penard
C. oviformis Penard
1514/1 Page 1964: type material of C. operculataPage: Wisconsin USA
1514/2 Hedley 1968: Wales
CRYPTOG LENA Ehrenberg
C. pigra Ehrenberg
LB 1212/1 Pringsheim 1947: England
CRYPTOMONASEhrenberg
C. abbreviata Butcher
LB 979/16 Butcher 1960: marine: Guernsey
C. acuta Butcher
LB 979/10 Butcher: type material: marine: Wales
C.  appendiculata Butcher
LB 979/13 Parke 1950, Plymouth No. 23: marine: Scotland
C. calceiformis Lucas
LB 979/6 Jowett 1966, Plymouth No. 412: type material: marine.: England
C. chrysoidea Butcher
LB 979/8 Butcher 1953: type material: brackish: England
C. irregularis Butcher
LB 979/7 type material: marine: England
C. maculate Butcher
LB 979/12 Butcher: marine: England
LB 979/14 Parke 1950, Plymouth No. 29: type material: marine
LB 979/17 Butcher: marine: England
C. major Butcher
LB 979/11 Butcher 1958: type material: marine: England
C. ovata Ehrenbergvar.palustrisPringsheim
979/3 Pringsheim: type material: Czechoslovakia
C. pseudohaltica Butcher
LB 979/9 Butcher 1961: type material: marine: Germany
C. reticulata Lucas
LB 979/15 Jowett 1965, Plymouth No. 358: marine: England
C. spp.
LB 979/18 Plymouth No. 65: marine
The collection has many freshwater strains, none axenic, which
were isolated by Pringsheim while in Cambridge. Strain 37
(C. curvata ?)is normally supplied for demonstration purposes.
CRYSTALLOL I THUSGaarder et Markali seeCoccaithus.
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CYANIDIUMGeitler
C. caldarium Geitler am. Hirose











LB 1616/1 George 1962: Russia
CYCLOTELLAKützing
C. cryptica Reimann, J. LewinetGuillard
1070/1 from Göttingen collection: brackish: type material
CYLI NDROCAPSAReinsch
C. involuta Reinsch
LB 314/1 George 1950: England. Hoffman and Hofmann (1975) doubt
the identify of this strain
CYL I NDROCYST IS Meneghini
C. brebissonii Meneghini





1415/2 Komarek/Baker 1961: N5: Czechoslovakia
C. SP,
LB 1415/1 Fogg 1945
CYSTOCOCCUSNaegeli see Trebouxia
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DACTYLOCOCCUSNaegeli







1416/1 Lewin 1965: marine: California USA
D IACRONEMAPrauser




D. tuberosus (A.Br.) Ernst
LB 707/1 Korn 1960: Indiana No. 1036: Indiana USA
DI  CRATER I A Parke
D. inornata Parke
LB 915/1
DI  CTYOCHLOR I S vischerex. Starr
DI  CTYOSPHAER I UM Maegeli






Flint 1959: soil: New Zealand
Starr 1959, IU 1260: marine: Mediterranean
DI CTYOCOCCUSGerneck, see alsoBracteacoccus
Butcher/Parke 1961, Plymouth No. 244: marine: England
Hibberd 1975: England
Gross 1935/36: Plymouth B: type material: marine: England
D. fragrans  Vischerex Starr
220/1 Vischer 1942, No. 334: type material (Starr 1955) from soil:
Switzerland
249/3 Pringsheim 1940: material from John asftriella magma:soil: Englar
D. varians Gerneck em.Starr
LB 221/5 Starr 1951: type material: Scotland
D. ehrenbergianum Naegeli
LB 221/1c Jaworski 1966, L141: England
Pringsheit 1940: England
George 1949: France
Lewin 1952: Nova Scotia, Canada
Bucka: Poland
Jaworski 1972, FBA L246: England
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DI CTYOSTEL I UM Brefeld
D.
 discoideum Raper
1515/2 Ashworth 1969: England
D. mucoroides Brefeld
1515/1 Page 1964: Idaho USA
DI LAB I F I LUM Tschermak-Woess
D. arthopyreniae (VischeretKlement) Tsch.-Woess
415/2 Tschermak-Woess
D. incrustans (Vischer) Tschermak-Woess
415/1 Tschermak-Woess 1970:ex Verrucaria aquatilisMudd: Austria
D.
 printzii (Vischer) Tschermak-Woess
467/1 Vischer 1926, No. 10: type material: Switzerland
DIMORPHOCOCCUSA. Braun
D. lunatus A. Braun




















DRAPARNALD I A Bory
Vischer No. 556
Paulin and Cook 1967: Georgia USA
var. major Pringsheim
Pringsheim 1935: type material: Czechoslovakia




Pringsheim 1940: type material: England
D. plumosa (Vaucher) Agardh
418/1a Reynolds: Wales
This strain does not satisfactorily show the characterisitic
main axis of plants of this genus
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DUNAL I ELLA Teodoresco
D. bioculata  Butcher
LB 19/4 Mainx: Prague 281a: type material: Russia
Listed as D.marinain the Göttingen and Prague collections.
D. minuta  Lerche
LB 19/5
D. parva  Lerche
LB 19/9
D. parva Lerchef. eugametos Lerche
LB 19/1 Pringsheim: material from Lerche
D. percei Nicolai
LB 19/2
D. polymorpha  Butcher
LB 19/7a Butcher 1960: maiine: England
LB 19/7b Butcher 1959: marine: England
LB 19/7c Butcher 1954: marine: England
D. primolecta  Butcher
11/34 George 1950, from Gross's Plymouth No. 81, long known as 'the
Plymouth Chlamydomonas': type material: marine: England
D. quartiolecta Butcher
LB 19/8 Butcher 1953: marine: England
D. salina  (Dunal) Teodoresco
LB 19/3 Mainx, material from Pascher
D. tertiolecta Butcher
.19/6a: Foyn_1928/Cann 1975, PlyMouth No.  83, previouslyChlamydomonas III:
type material: marine: Norway




ECH I NOSPHAER IUM
Jowett 1967, Plymouth No. 430: marine: France
Butcher 1956: marine: England
Pringsheim 1935: material from Nicolai: reputed type material
but this strain does not closely resemble the published description
D. globosus  Bold et Starr
LB 20/1 Bold 1951: type material: Tennessee USA
E. exundans (Page)
1534/4 Page 1965: FCP No. 46: type material: Alabama USA
E. silvestris Page
1519/1 Page 1973: FCP No. 154: type material: soil: England
E. nucleofilum  (Barrett)
LB 1507/1 originally from Carolina Biological Company as Actinosphaerithn.
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ECTOCARPUSLyngbye
E.  siliculosus Harvey
LB 1310/2 Russell 1970
E. ?  variabilis Vickers
LB 1310/1 Lewin: marine: California USA
ELAKATOTHR I X Wille
E. viridis (Snow) Printz, = Fusola viridisSnow
227/1 George 1949, from Paris No. 38
ELL I PSO ID ION Pascher
E. acuminatum Pascher
LB 822/1 Westlake/Trown 1969: England
EM I L I AN I A HayetMohler
E.  huxleyi (Lohm0 HayetMohler
LB 920/la Parke 1950, Plymouth No. 92: marine: England
LB 920/lc Parkins 1971, Plymouth No. 92c: marine: England
Neithei strain produces coccoliths
ENTOPHYSAL I S Kützing
E. rivularis (Ktitz0 Drouet
LB 1422/1 Norby, Indiana No. 131
ENTOS IPHON Stein
E. sulcatum (Duj.) Stein
LB 1220/la George 1965: England
LB 1220/lb George 1966; England
EREMOSPHAERADe Bary
E.  gigas  (Archer) FottetKalina (=Oocystis eremosphaeria)
LB 257/4 Staff 1952: Indiana USA
E.  viridis  De Bary
LB 228-/lb Whybrow: England
EUASTRUMRaIfs
E. verrucosum (Ehrenberg) Ralfs




 (= Pandorina charkowiensisKorsh.)
24/2a Droop 1951: Finland
24/2b Peck 1962 from Ott's 068: Virginia USA
E. elegans Ehrenberg
24/1a
24/1b Rodhe, No. 1637b: Sweden
E.
 illinoisensis(Kofoid) Pascher
 (= Pieodorina illinoisensisKof.)
162/2a Stein 1956: male: Minnesota USA





E. acus var.gracilis Pringsheim
LB 1224/1d Pringsheim 1943: type material: England
E. acus var.major Pringsheim
LB 1224/1b Pringsheim: type material: England















Mainx, Strain 1: female: Czechoslovakia
Starr, Indiana No. 737: female










LB 1224/32a Pringsheim 1944: type material: England
























as 'No. 3, varintermedia?'





E. desesVar. vermiformis Carter
LB 1224/22 Pringsheim 1951: from brackish water: England
E. ehrenbergii Klebs
LB 1224/36 Pringsheim: Germany
E.  geniculata Dujardin
LB 1224/4e ' Pringsheim 1942: England
LB 1224/4f Pringsheim 1951: Austria
E. geniculatavar. terricola Dangeard
1224/4b Mainx 1923 (asE. deses):Czechoslovakia
1224/4c Vischer, No. 400: Switzerland
LB 1224/4d Pringsheim 1943: England
LB 1224/40a Pringsheim as strain 2 ) These two strains are of doubtful identify;
LB 1224/40b Pringsheim as strain 3  J  in some respects they resembleE. viridis
E. gracilis Klebs
 1224/5a Mainx 1927 (1)*: Czechoslovakia
1224/5b Elmore-Sauer 1935 (2)
1224/5c Vischer 19360-No. 22 (3)
1224/5d Pringsheim 1950 (26) material from Sister Monica Taylor
1224/5e Pringsheim 1940 (5) material from Fogg: England
1224/5f Pringsheim 1940 (6) material from Harris: England
1224/5g Pringsheim 1939 (4) material from Sister Monica Taylor: gave
rise to Astasia Longa1204/17d (see Pringsheim 1948)
1224/5i Pringsheim 1948 (19) from Paris  No. 101
1224/5k Pringsheim 1945 (11) material from Chu
1224/51 Pringsheim 1945 (10) material from Mackinnon
1224/5m Pringsheim 1944 (8) material from sister Monica Taylor
1224/5n Pringsheim 1948 (17): England
1224/5q Provasoli 1948, No.  7 (16)
1224/5s Pringsheim 1948 (18): England
1224/5u Hartshorne 1950 (22): England
1224/5v Pringsheim 1948 (20) from ParisNb. 115
1224/5w Pringsheim 1948 (21) from soil: England
1224/Sx Pringsheim 1949 (23) France
1224/5y Pringsheim 1949 (24): England
1224/5z PtifigsheiM 1950 (25); material from de Saedeleer; the well-known
'Z' strain, widely used for the bioassay of vitamin B12
E. gracilis Var.  saccharophila
1224/5h Lackey (7)*: gave rise to Astasia Longa1204/17e (see Pringsheim
1948)
1224/5r Pringsheim 1946 (13): England
1224/5t Pringsheim 1945 (9) material from Tomlinson: England
1224/6 Provasoli:. 1948 (14)'var. urophora'
1224/7a Cori 1938 (15)'var. bacillaris'used for vitamin B12 bioassay
1224/7b a colourless mutant of 1224/7a induced by streptomycin, designated
SM-Ll by Gross and Jahn
E. granulata (Klebs) Schmitz
1224/8b Provasoli: type material of E. rostriftraJohnson
-LB 1224/8c Pringsheim: England
E. laciniata-Pringsheim
LB 1224/31 Pringsheim 1951: type material: Austria
*These ntmbers against strains of E. gracilisrefer to Pringsheim 1952.
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E. limnophilaLemmermann
LB 1224/23 Pringsheim: England
E.magnificaPringsheim
LB 1224/30 Pringsheim 1945: type material: England
















LB 1224/18c Pringsheim 1943: England
E. pisciformisVar. lata Pringsheim
LB 1224/18d Pringsheim 1943: England
E. pisciformisvar.proceraPringshéim
LB 1224/18b Pringsheim 1951: France
E. pisciformis'Var. striata Pringsheim
LB 1224/18e Pringsheim 1945: England
E. polymorpha Dangeard
LB 1224/26 Pringsheim 1938: Czechoslovakia






















Pringsheim 1948: (? = Var. minima Mainx): England
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deses 8; material from Chu: England
klebsii (Lem.) Mainx: Czechoslovakia
Mainx: type material: Czechoslovakia
et MacEnteeVar.terricolaBoldet MacEntee
Lewin 1950: Indiana No. 457: type material: Connecticut USA




















E. viridisvar. halophila Pringsheim
LB 1224/17e Pringsheim 1951: type material: brackish: England
E. viridisvar. maritima Pringsheim
LB 1224/17d Pringsheim 1951: type material: brackish: England
E. sP..
1224/38 Leedale as '5': a vigorous strain resemblingE.  gracilis
EUGLYPHA Dujardin
E. acanthophora Ehrenberg











Pringsheim 1940: a large form: England
Pringsheim: from Paris No. 108
Pringsheim 1951: England
Pringsheim 1940: England
Pringsheim 1941: a large form: England
Pringsheim 1943: England
Pringsheim 1944: England






E.  parkei Curds
LB 1624/3 Parke 1972: type material: saline: Austria
E. rarisetaCurds, West et Dorahy
LB 1624/2a Andrews 1971: marine: England














LB 1227/4 Throndsen 1964, Plymouth No. 462: type material: marine: Norway
EXUV I A ELLACienkowsky see Prorocentrum
F I BROCAPSA
F. japonica Toriumiet Takano





F. muscicola  (Thuret) Gomont








FRAG I LAR IA Lyngbye
Toriumiet Takano
Pringsheim 1951: brackish: England
Pringsheim: type material: brackish: England
Pringsheim 1947: brackish: England
Pringsheim: brackish: England
1227/2 Jowett 1965, Plymouth No. 359: marine: England
1227/3 Jowett 1975, Plymouth No. 395: marine: England
Page 1964: FCP No. : type material: Minnesota USA
Komarek: mangroves: Cuba
Page 1969: FCP No. 80: marine: Maine USA
Page 1969: FCP No. 90: marine: Maine USA
F. crotonensis Kitton
LB 1029/1 Jaworski 1974, FBA L237: England
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FR EMYELLA J.de Toni




227/1 George 1949 from Paris No. 38, as Elakatothrix viridis
GEMINELLA Turpin
G. sp..
LB 333/1 Lund 1958, FBA L149: England
GLAUCOCYST I S Itzigsohn
G. nostochinearum Itzigsohn
229/1 George/Lewin 1963: England
GLAUCOSPHAERAKorshikov
G. vacuolata  Korsh.
LB 130/1








Starr, University of Indiana No. 1662
Va 43: marine: Virginia USA
1116/2 Va 32: marine: Virginia USA
G. alpicola (Lyngbye) Bornet
1430/1 Allen, identified by Drouet
1430/2 M. M. Allen: Stanier 6501: California USA
1430/3 Markle: Stanier 6909: University of Indiana No. 795
G.  maximus (Mainx) Fott et Novakova
31/1 Mainx 1925: type material: Czechoslovakia
GLOEOCYST I S Naegeli
G. maxima Mainx = GZoeococcus maximus (Mainx) FottetNovakova
G. vesiculosa Naegeli
31/3 Lewin 1950 (not the same as Göttingen 31/3): Connecticut USA
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GLOEOD IN I UM Klebs
G. montanum Klebs
1120/1 von Stosch: terrestrial: Germany
GLOEOMONASKlebs
G. kupfferi (Skuja) Gerloff
LB 33/1 Bourrelly, Paris No. 36
GLOEOTRICHIAgardh
G. echinulata (Smith) Richter
LB 1432/1 George 1950: Sweden
GOLEN KIN I OPS I S Korshikov
G. parvula (Woronich) Korshikov
231/1 George 1949: England
GOMONT IA BornetetFlahault
? G. sp,..
LB 432/1 Lewin Y1/12: does not penetrate shell: marine: Canada
GOMPHONEMAgardh
G. parvulum Katzing
1032/1 J. Lewin 1949: Connecticut USA
GONATOZYGONde Bary
G. monotaenium de Bary
LB 632/1 King 1963: Wales
GONGROS IRA Katzing
G. terricola Bristol
434/1 Flint/King: soil: New Zealand
GON UMMiller
G. pectorale
32/1a Pringsheim 1940: England













GYMNOD I N I UM Stein
G. pigmentosum  (Dodge) Loeblich(Aureodinium)
LB 1103/1 Parke 1958, Plymouth No. 208: type material: marine: England
G. aff. simplex (Lohm) Kofoidet Swezy
LB 1117/3 Jowett 1965, Plymouth No. 368: marine: England





Starr 1951: homothallic: England
Meyer: formerly listed as G.tetras: GerMeny
Adams 1957/71, Plymouth No. 173: marine: England
H. capensis Pocock
LB 34/4b George/Pringsheim: aterial from Pocock: South Africa
B. droehakensis Wollenweber
34/2a Pringsheim 1950: Sweden
34/2c Pringsheim 1950: Sweden
34/2g George 1950: material from Pocock: England
H. droehakensis var.  fastigata Wollonweber
LB 34/3 Droop 1951: Finland
H. lacustris (Girod-Chantrans) Rostefinski
34/1a Pringsheim: material from Naumann
34/1b Pringsheim: Czechoslovakia
34/1c Mainx: Czechoslovakia
34/1d Vischer 1923, No. 2: Switzerland
34/le George 1950: England
34/1f Pringsheim 1951: Snitzbergen
34/1h Droop 1951: Finland
34/1j Lewin 1951: England
H. pluvialis Flotowem.Wille = H. Lacustris q.v.
H. zimbabwiansis Pocock
34/5 George 1964: material from Pocock: South Africa
HALOCHLORELLADangeard
H. rubescens Dangeard = Chioreila fUsca var. rubescensKessler et al.
232/1 Izard 1966: type material: France
HALOCHLOROCOCCUMDangeard
H. marinum  Dangeard
233/1
HALOSPHAERASchmitz
Izard 1965: type material: marine: France
H. minor  OstenfeldinKnudsenetOstenf.
LB 135/3 ' Plymouth Vo. 205c: marine
H. russellii Parke
LB 135/1 Adams 1961, Plymouth No. 247: type material: marine: England
Both stxains are in flagellate stage only
HARTMANNELLAAlexeieff (seeAcanthamoeba)
H. cantabrigiensis Page
1534/8 , Page 1972, No. 123: type material: England
H. castellanii Douglas seeAcanthamoeba
H. limacoides  seeCashia
H. limax  seeSaccamoeba
H. rhysodes  Singh seeAcanthamoeba
H. vermiformis Page
1534/7 Page, No. 25: type material: Wisconsin USA
HEMISELMISParke
H. brunnescens Butcher
LB 984/2 Parke 1949, Plymouth No. 14: type material: marine
LB 984/6 ? Butcher: marine
H. rotunda  Butcher
LB 984/4 Butcher: marine
H. rufescens Parke
LB 984/1 Parke 1937, Plymouth 'D': type material: marine: Isle of Man
H. virescens Droop
LB 984/5 Adams 1956, Plymouth No. 157: marine
HETERAMOEBADroop
H. clara  Droop
1536/1 Droop 1960: type material: marine: Scotland
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HETEROCAPSAStein
H. triquetra (Ehr.) Stein
LB 1125/1 Adams 1957, Plymouth 169: marine: England
LB 1125/2 Ott 1975, Va 14: marine: Virginia USA
HETEROCOCCUSChodat
H.  brevicellularis Vischer
835/1 Vischer 1943, No. 351: from soil: Switzerland
H. caespitosus Vischer
835/2a Vischer 1934, No. 116: from soil: Germany
835/2b Vischer 1934, No. 131: Switzerland
H. chodatii Vischer (U.viridisChodat)
835/3 Chodat: Vischer No. 161
H. crassulus Vischer
835/4 Vischer 1943, No. 367: Switzerland
H. fuornensis Vischer
835/5 Vischer No. 279: Switzerland
H. mainxii Vischer
835/6 Mainx 1926: Vischer No. 160: from soil: Czechoslovakia
H.  marietanii Vischer
835/7 Vischer 1916, No. 167: Switzerland
H. protonematoides Vischer
835/9 Vischer 1945, No. 369: Switzerland
HETEROGON IUM Dangeard
H. salinum Dangeard
234/1 Lepaileur: marine: France
HETEROMAST I X Korshikov
H. ? angulata
LB 1960/4 Belcher and Swale 1975: England
H. longifilis (Butcher) Rayns
LB 1960/3 Parke 1950, Plymouth No. 58: type material: marine: England
H. rotunda (Carter) Manton
LB 1960/1 Butcher: marine
1960/2 marine: origin unknown: rendered axenic by Pennick 1965
HETEROTETRACYST I S CoxetDeason
H. macrogranulosa Cox etDeason
136/1 Cox 1964: soil: Tennessee USA
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HI LDENBRAND I A Nardo
H. rivularis  (Lieben)J. Agardh
LB 1368/1 Ott, No. 0 341
HORM ID I UM Klebs see nebsormidium
HYALOD ISCUSHertwig et Lesser see Cochliopodium
HYALOPHACUSPringsheim
H. ocellatus  Pringsheim
LB 1237/1a Pringsheim 1947: England
LB 1237/1b Christen: Switzerland
HYALORAPH I DI UM PascheretKorshikov
H. curvatum Korshikov
235/1 Lewin 1949: Connecticut USA
HYALOTHECAEhrenberg
H. dissiliens  (Smith) Brebisson
LB 637/1 Pringsheim 1947: England
HYDROD ICTYON Roth
H. africanum  Yamanouchi
LB 236/2 George 1948: South Africa
H. reticulatum  (LO Lagerheim
LB 236/1a George 1947: England
LB 236/1b Pirson: Germany
LB 236/1c Merchant 1969: Australia
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HYMENOMONASStein























927/2 Butcher: grows well: marins: England
927/3 Butcher: grows well: marine: England
927/4 Butcher: marine: England
927/5 Butcher 1960: marine: England
927/6 Butcher 1959: marine: England
927/7 Butcher 1956: marine: England
927/8 Butcher 1960: marine: England
927/9 Butcher 1959: marine: Wales
927/10
241/1
Butcher 1960: marine: England
Starr 1951: Scotland
KHAWKINEAJahn et McKibben see underAstasia
KIRCHNERIELLASchmidle
K. contorts (Schmidle) Bohlin
243/3 Wurtz: France
K. lunsris (Kirchner) Moebius
243/1 Pringsheim 1939: England
K. lunsrisvar.dianae Bohlin
243/4 Wurtz: France
KLEBSORMIDIUM Silva, MattoxetBlackwell (=HormidiumKlebs)








Pringsheim: material from Miss John: from soil: England












K. subtilissimun (Rabenhorst ) S.M.et B.










LAMBORNELLAKe ilin = Tetrahymena q.v.
LAMPROPED I A Schroeter
L. hyalina (Ehrenberg) Schroeter
1444/1 Pringsheim 1951  (Göttingen1740/1): England





L. obovata Vischer neurastrum obovata(Vischer) Tupa
445/1 Vischer 1928, No. 46: type material: Switzerland
LOBOMONASDangeard
L. piriformis Pringsheim






The following strains, formerly identified as Hormidium
probably belong here.
Pringsheim as Hormidium crenulatumKfitzing: material from
John: England
Pringsheimas Hormidium nitens
Strout 1951:  Connecticut USA
Alggus, No. 1: Sweden
Czurda: Czechoslovakia
Lewin  1952:  Nova Scotia Canada
Belcher and Swale  1975:  England
Page  1971:  England
George  1953:  brackish: England







































M. squamata (Mantonet Parke) Desikachary
LB 1965/1 George 1951: type material: brackish: England
LB 1965/5 Butcher, as Thalassomonas c eca:marine
M. laminosus  Cohn
1447/1 Fogg: from hot springs: New Zealand
seeAcanthamoeba
Page 1971: type material: England
George 1966: England
M. italica (Ehr.) Kützing
LB 1048/3 Jaworski1965,L154: England
Belcher 1974: England
Lund 1970, FBA L222: England
Pringsheim 1940: type material: England
Pringsheim: type material: CzechOslovakia




MER I SMOPED IA meyen
M. convoluta  Brgbisson
1448/3 Pringsheim 1967: Germany
M. glauca  (Ehr.) Naegetif. insignis(Schkorb.)Geitler
LB 1448/1 Pringsheim 1947: England






MI CRACT I N I UM Fresenius
MICRASTERIASAgardh
M. papillifera Brgbisson




M. caldariorum (Lagerheim) Hansgirg
230/1 van Overbeek: HMS 2.5.1.1
648/1 Czurda 1924: Czechoslovakia
M. pusillum Fresenius
248/1 George 1954: England
M. rotata  (Greville)Ralfs
LB 649/4b Kallio: diploid strain
LB 649/9 Hibberd 1970
M. thomasianavar. ,notata Gronblat
LB 649/5 Kallio: haploid and diploid
M. truncata (Cotda) Brgbisson
LB 649/6 King 1952: England
M. grisea ThuretexBornetet Flahault
1445/1 Butcher: marine: England
M. paludosus (Kfitzing) Gomont
1449/1 George 1950: England
M. vaginatus (Vaucher) GomontVaT. radiatus Baker  et  Bold
1459/4 Manten Utrecht P. 27: soil: Holland. Identified by Baker and Bold
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M I CROCYST IS L.6-namermann
M. aeruginosa KUtzing (=Diplocystis aeruginosa(KUtz) Trev)
LB 1450/1 Gerloff 1948, No. 1036: Wisconsin USA
M.  incerta Lemmermann
1450/2 from Griefswald via Trebon
M I CROMONASMantonetParke
M. pusilla (Butcher) Manton et Parke
LB 1965/4 Parke 1950, Plymouth No. 27: marine
M. squamata MantonetParke seeMåntoniella
M I CROSPORAThuret
M. amoena (KtitzJ Rabenhorst
LB 348/1 George 1948: England
M I CROTHAMN ION •Naegeli
M.  kutzingianum Naegeli
450/1a Christensen 1949: England
450/1b Pringsheim 1948: England
M I SCHOCOCCUSMaegeli
M.  sphaerocephalus Vischer
847/1 Vischer 1929, No. 61: type material: Switzerland
MONAS0.F. Muller
M. pudica Pringsheim
LB 930/1 Pringsheim 1944: England
M. sociabilisMeyer = Anthophysa vegetans q.v.
MONOCHRYS I Skuja










LB 650/1 George 1949: cells 30-37p, br: England
MUR I ELLAPetersen
M.  aurantiaca Vischer
249/1 Vischer 1933, No. 108: terrestrial: Switzerland
M.  decolorVischer
249/2 Vischer 1926, No. 29: Switzerland
M.  magna FritschetJohn Dictyochloris fragrans q.v.
MYRMEC IA Printz
M.  pyriformisTschermak-WoessetPlessl
LB 250/1 Tschermak-Woess: type material: from gonidium of Biatorella simplex:
Austria
M.  reticulata Tschermak-Woess
250/3 Tschermak-Woessex Phlyctis argena
M. SP• .
MYXOSARC I NA Printz
250/2 Ahmadjian 1965ex Dermatocarpon tuckmanii
M. chroococcoidesGeitler
1451/1 Greifswald No. A149
NAEGLER IA Alexeieff
N. fowleriCarter
1518/3 Jamieson 197-2'Morganl:. Australia
1518/4 Jamieson 1972 'PA90': Australia
1518/5 Butt ca. 1967 'HB1': type of N. aerobiaSinghetDas: USA
These strains are dangerous pathogens and are only issued to
recognised laboratories capable of handling them safely.
N. gruberi (Schardinger) Alexeieff




1518/1e Page: Wisconsin USA
1518/1f Page: Indiana USA
1518/1g Page: Alabama USA
1518/1s Pringsheim, used by Singh, probably is one of the Pringsheim
strains above
N. jadini willaertet Le Ray
1518/2 Jadin: type material: Belgium
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NANNOCHLOR I S Naumann
N. atomus Butcher
251/4a Knight-Jones 1948/Cann 1975: marine: Plymouth 84 as
Invella lens:England
LB 251/4b Butcher1960:marine: England
N. coccoides Naumann
251/1a Lewin 1949: Connecticut USA
251/1b George 1951: England
N. maculata
LB 251/3 Butcher: marine
N. oculata Droop
•




LB 251/5 Butcher 1959: marine: Wales
NAUTOCOCCUSKorshikov
N. emersus Geitler
53/4 Bold 1974: Texas, USA
N. piriformis Korshikov




53/3 Bold: type material: soil: Texas USA
NAV I CULA Bory
Bold: type material: soil: Texas USA
N. complanatula Hustedt
LB 1050/5* Belcher 1975: marine: England
N. pelliculosa Br‘bisson
1050/3a Lewin: Connecticut USA
1050/1 George 1948: from soil: South Africa
NEOBURSAR I DI UM Balech
N. gigas Balech




254/1  Bold  1968: type material: Texas USA
N.  texensis Archibald
254/2 Fold 1968: type material: soil: Texas USA
N.  vigensis Archibald
254/3 Bold 1968: type material: Texas USA
N.  wimmeri  (Rabenhorst) Archibaldet Bold
213/4 Mainx: Meyer Chlor. 7.
NEOSPONG IOCOCCUMDeaon
N. granatum (Starr) Deason





850/1 Vischer 1941, No. 267: from soil: Switzerland
NEPHROSELM I S Stein
N. gilva ParkeetRaynes
LB  151/1 den Hartog-Adams 1958: Plymouth No. 197: type material:
marine: England
N. sp.
LB 151/2 Plymouth No. 204: marine
NETR I UM ItzigsohnetRothe, in Rabenhortt
N. digitus (Ehrenberg) ItzigsohnetRothe
LB 652/1 George 1951: Wales
NITZSCHIAHassall
N. closterium (Ehrenberg) W. Smith
LB 1052/8 Belcher 1974: marine: England
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N.  closterium (Ehr.) W. Smith f%  minutissima AllenetNelson
seePhaeodactylum tricornutum
N. frustulum KUtzing
1052/2 Pringsheim 1948: material from Rice: brackish: Massachusetts USA
N.  gotlandica Euler
LB 1052/7
N.  kutzingiana Hilse
•
1052/4 Lewin: Massachusetts USA
N.  palea  (Ketzing) W. Smith
1052/3 Harder
Parke: Plphouth No'121: marine: England
N.  sigma (KUtz.) W. Smith
LB 1052/10* Belcher 1974: marine: England
N.  tryblionella Hantz.var.victoriae Grun.





















Nordin c. 1972, No. 1: soil: British Columbia Canada
N. spP.
1452/2 Smith and Wilcox 4972-as N11. England
1452/3 Smith and WilcoX i972-as?N2:. ?'S.Ohaerocarpa;. Ehgland
NOSTOCVaucherexBornetetFlahault
N. calcicola Br4bisson
" 1453/1 Manten, Utrecht No. P.33 (=N. ellipsosporumaccording to Forest):
from soil: Holland
du Preez 1971 Mes 1: fromEncephalartos h rridus:South Africa
Wassink, Utrecht No. P.1: from soil: as N. punctiforme
Donaldson and Whitton, Durham 201: mud: Aldabra Atoll
used for demonstration
N.  ellipsosporum  (Desmaz.) Bornet etFlahault
as N. calcicolaq.v.
Manten, Utrecht No. P.42: Holland
George 1950 as N. pruniforme:Swaden
Mitra, No. 3 as N. paludosumKtitz.
Forest fromAnabaena variabilisn Drouet's herbarium: Ohio USA
Forest fromAnabaena variabilisn Drouet's herbarium
Forest, FOG 470: from Fogg's culture 47b: USA
Gerloff, No. 1013j
'W' strain of Lazaroff and Vishniac: obtained from Forest as WIS 038
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N. entophytum BornetetFlahault
1453/14 Stewart: marine (=N. muscorumaccording to Forest):
nitrogen-fixer: Scotland
N, muscorum Agardh
1453/8 Gibson as AnabaenaNo.  30: Scotland
1453/9 Gibson as AnabaenaNo. 2: Scotland
1453/12 Allison, H.M.S. No. Z.56.1.1: nitrogen'fixer
1453/14 Stewart as N. entophytumq.v.
1453/20 Allen No. M.12.4.3: obtained from Forest as ALN 242
•
1453/21 Forest, from specimen in Drouet's herbarium
1453/22 Watanabe 1951: U.L. culture No. 51
1453/23 du Preez 1971mes7: fromEncephalartos umbeluziensis:
Sbuth Africa
N.paludosum Katzing
1453/13 Mitra, as  No.  3 (=N. ellipsosporumaccording to Forest)
N.  pruniforme Agardh
1453/11 George 1950 (=N. ellipsosporumaccording to Forest)
N. punctiforme (Katzing) Hariot
1453/3 Wassink, Utrecht P.1: from soil: Holland (=N. muscorum
according to Forest)
N, spp.
1453/4 Wassink, Utrecht No. P.12: from soil: Holland
1403/5 Wassink, Utrecht No. P:I5: fromsoil: -Holland
1403/6 Wassink, Utrecht No. P.21: from soil: Holland
1403/4a Hecker 1950
1453/25 Wilcox and Smith 1971, as Nostoc I: England
1453/26 Wilcox and Smith 1971, as Nostoc II; England




933/2 Pringsheim 1954: type material: Denmark
0. minutanom.proV.Pringsheim
933/10 Pringsheim 1951: Germany
0. spp.
L 933/4 Atkinson 1965/Trown 1968: Malaya
LB 933/5 Jowett 1966, Plymouth No. 420: marine: Wales
LB 933/6 Jowett 1963; Plymouth No. 338: marine: England
LB 933/7 Jowett 1963; Plymouth No. 346: marine: England
LB 933/8a Butcher 1956 as "adiposus":marIne: England
LB 933/8b Butcher as "adiposus":marine: Wales
IeB 933/8c Butcher as "adiposus":-marine: tngland: grows very  well
LB 933/9 Butcher 1959 as "magnoliae":marine: England
LB 933/17 Butcher 1955 as "magnoliae":brackish: England
LB 933/18 Butcher as "magnoZiae":brackish: England
LB 933/11 Butcher.as "maxima": marine: England
LB 933/12 Butcher 1954 as "astigma":brackish: Wales
LB 933/15 Butcher.as"bicolor":marine: England
LB 933/16 Butcher.as"bicaor":.marine:England
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LB 933/13 Butcher as "globosa": brackish: England
LB 933/14 Butcher as "globosa": marine: England
LB  933/19 Butcher 1960 as "phaeocystoides": b-:ackish: England
LB  933/20 Butcher 1960 as "phaeocystoides":brackish: England
LB 933/21 Butcher 1956 as "stigmatica":marine: England
LB  933/22 Butcher 1960 as "stigmatica":marine: England
LB 933/23 Butcher as  "subglobose::marine:  England
EDOCL AD I UMStahl
0. cirratum PeaneyetHoffman
LB 57411 Milliger 1964: Indiana 1532: type material : Texas USA
OEDOGON I UM Wittrock
0. cardiacum Wittrock
LB 575/1a Christensen 1949: male: England
LB  575/1b Christensen 1949: female: England
0. foveolatum Wittrock
LB  575/2 Bold 1958: homothallic: Indiana No. 933: previously listPd as
0. rupestre
OL I STHOD I SCUSCarter
0. luteus Carter
LB  934/1 Throndsen 1964, Plymouth No. 461: marine: Norway
LB 934/2 Adams 1959, Plymouth No. 12A: marine: England
LB  934/3 Lackey, Plymouth No. 239: Marine: Florida USA
OOCYST I S Naegeli
0. apiculata W. Tflest
257/3 Wurtz, No. 24  (= 0. solitoria Wittrockf. mreor Willa)
0. eremosnhaeria G. M. Smith
sRe Eremosphoera gigas
0. marsmonii Lemmrmann
257/1 Beijerinck: perhaps notOocystis sp.
0. solitaria Wittrockf. major  Willa
257/3 Wurtz No, 24
257/2 Vischer




OSC I LLATOR IA VaucherexGomont
0. animalis Agardh
LB 1459/6
0. lutea Agardhvar. contorta Baker  et-Bold





















(with diatom as food)
Pennick 1972: marine: England
Jowett 1967, Plymouth No. 209bi marine: England
Pennick 1974: marine: Bahrain
P. varium  (Naegeli) Lemmermann'
LB 59/1 George 1949: seldom achieves typical form in culture: England
P. charkowiensis Korshikov (=Eudorina charkowiensis(Korsh.) Pascher)
24/2a Droop 1951: Finland











Wilbois, No. In-50-3, + strain: Indiana No. 788
Wilbois, No. In-50-11, - strain: Indiana No. 789












LB 1660/2c George 1954: material from H. Gilbert Carter: England
LB 1660/2f Page 1973: England
P. putrinumClap.etLach.
LB 1660/7 Patterson 1975: England
P. woodruffiWenrich
LB 1660/4a Jankowsky 1959, No. 20: mates with 1660/4b: Russia
LB 1660/4b Jankowsky 1959, No. 28: mates with 1660/4a: Russia
PARAMOEBASchaudinn
P. eilhardiSchaudinn
LB 1560/2 Grell 1960: marine: France
P. pemaquidensisPage







Pringsheim: mates with 1660/1g: Scotland
George 1950: mates with 1660/1f: England
Page 1976: mates with 1660/1k-: England
Page 1976: mates with 1660/1j: England
P. butcheriPennicketClarke
LB 935/1 Butcher 1956: type material: cultured with a coccolithophorid:
brackish: England
P. vestita (Stokes) de Saedeleer
LB 935/3 Butcher 1960: marine: England
LB 935/4 Butcher: marine: England
P. corbidiferaPennicketClarke




LB 1258/1 Christen: type material: Switzerland
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PASCHER IELLA Korshikov = Pascherina q.v.
PASCHER INA Silva
P. tetras (Korshikov) Silva
LB 159/2 Belcher and Swale 1975: England
PAULSCHULZ I A Skuja
P. pseudovolvox(Schulz) Skuja
58/1 Droop 1951: Finland
P. tenera (Korshikov) Lund (=P. elegansLund)
LB 58/2 Lund: type material: England
PAVLOVAButcher
P. gyrans Butcher
LB 940/1a Butcher 1947: type material: marine: England
LB 940/lb Knight-Jones 1946: Plymouth No. 93: marine: England
LB 940/lc Butcher 1957: marine: Wales
P. lutheri (Droop) Green
LB 931/1 Droop, Millport No.  60: Plymouth No.  75: marine
P. mesolychnon Van der Veer
LB 940/3 Vah der Veer 1967: type material: marine: England
P. pinguisGreen
LB 940/2 Green 1970: type material: marine: Madeira
P. spp.
LB 931/2 Butcher (asMonochrysis sp.):grows well: marine: England
LB 931/3 Butcher (asMonochrysis sp.):marine: England
LB 931/4 Butcher 1960 (asMonochrysis sp.):marine: England
PED I ASTRUM Meyen
P.  biradiatumMeyen
261/1 Rodhe No. 1611a: Sweden
P. boryanum (Turpin) Meneghinivar.boryanum
LB 261/2 Rodhe
P. boryanumvar.cornutum (Racib.) Salek
LB 261/3a Pringsheim 1948: England
P. duplexvar.reticulatumLagerh.
LB 261/7 Ott No. 201
P. tetras (Ehr.) Ralfs
261/5 Pringsheim: Czechoslovakia
261/6 Czurda 1932: Prague No.  216: Austria
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P ED I NELLA Wysotzki
P. spp.
LB 941/1a Butcher: as "marina":marine: England
LB 941/1b Butcher: as "marina":marine: England
LB 941/2 Butcher: marine: England
LB 941/3 Butcher 1959: marine: England
PED I NOMONASKorshikov
P.  minor Korshikov
1965/3b Hindak 1959: from Ettl as 117b: Czechoslovakia
P. tuberculata (Vischer) Gams








1260/1 Chen 1950, material from Pringsheim
PER ID I N I UM Ehrenbergern . Stein
P. cinctum (Muller) Ehrenberg
LB 1134/2 Pringsheim, strain 2
LB 1134/3 Pringsheim, strain 1: grows poorly
P.faeroense Paulsen
LB 1134/4 Parke 1957, Plymouth No. 180: marine: England
P. trochoideum (Stein) Lemmermann
LB 1134/1 Parke 1949, Plymouth No. 104: marine: England
PHACOTUSPerty
P. lenticularis Ehrenberg
LB 61/1 Pringsheim: England
PHACUSDujardin
P.acuminata Klebs
LB 1261/1 Pringsheim 1940: England
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P, alata Klebs
LB 1261/2b Pringsheim 1940: England
LB 1261/2c Pringsheim 1940: England
P. caudata Hübner
LB 1261/5 Pringsheim 1943: England
P. megalopsis Pochmann
LB 1261/9 Droop 1951: identified by Pochmann: England
P. oscillans Klebs
LB 1261/10 Pringsheim
P. pleuronectes (0.F.M.) Dujardin
LB 1261/3a Pringsheim 1937: Czechoslovakia
LB 1261/3b Pringsheim: England
P. pusilla Lemmermann
LB 1261/6 Pringsheim 1945: England
P.  pyrum (Ehrenberg) Stein
LB 1261/4a Pringsheim 1940: England
LB 1261/4b Pringsheim: England
P. triqueter (Ehrenberg) Dujardin
LB 1261/8 De Bussy 1948: England
PHAEASTERScherffel
P. pascheri Scherffel
LB 942/1 Belcher 1968: England
PHAEOCYST I S Lagerheim
P. pouchettii (Hariot) Lagerheim
LB 943/1 Adams 1955, Plymouth No. 147: marine: England
LB 943/2 ? 1952, Plymouth No. 64: marine: England
P. spp.
LB 943/3 Butcher 1960: marine: England
LB 943/4 Butcher: marine: Adriatic
PHAEODACTYLUMBohlin
P.  tricornutum Bohlin
1052/1a Pringsheim,from the Plymouth strain No. 100, Allen 1910,
long known as Nitzschia closterium f%minutissima.:marine:
England
1052/1b Barker: H.M.S. Z.91-2.: from the Plymouth strain: England
1052/6 Droop 1951: marine: Finland
PH I LOD I NA Ehrenberg (rotifer)
P. acuticornisvar.odiosa
LB R1 originally from Carolina Biological Supply Company
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PHORM ID I UM Kfitzing
P.  autumnale (Agardh)Gomont)
LB 1462/6 Lefevre 1930: France
P. foveolarumGomont
1462/1 De 1939 (Schizothrix calcicola v r. glomerulataBakeretBold)
P. inundatum (Kfltz.)Gom.
LB 1462/9 Lefevre 1952: thermal: used as food for ciliates
P. luridumvar.olivaceumBoresch
1462/2 Boresch. type material: identified as Plectonema boyranumby Allen
and as Schizothrix calcicola v r. glomerulataby BakeretBold
P. minnesotense(Tilden) Drouet
LB 1462/3 Myers, Tx 7
P. periscinum(Reinke) Gomont
1462/5 Provasoli 1954
P. uncinatum (Agardh) Gomont
LB 1462/7 Lefevre 1936: France
P. sp.
1462/8 Lewin 1965: marine: California USA
PHYSOLINUMPrintz see Trentepohlia
PILINIAKtitzing
?P.  sp. Kdtzing
461/1 Lewin 1953: marine: Canada
P I NNULAR IA Ehrenberg
P. maior (Ktitz.)Rabenhorst
LB 1056/1 Munch 1975: Maryland USA
P I THOPHORAWittrock
P. oedogonia (Montagne) Wittrockvar.polyspora RendleetWest
LB 530/1 George 1954: HongKpng
P LAG IOSELMI S Butcher
P. punctata Butcher
LB 990/1 Butcher: Plymouth No. 172A: marine
PLATYAMOEBAPage
P. bursella Page
1565/5 Page 1971: type material: marine: England









1565/2 Page: type material: Wisconsin USA
P. plurinucleolus Page
1565/7 Page 1972: type material: marine: England
P. stenopodia Page
1565/3 Page: type material: Alabama USA








1972: type material: marine: England
1972: type material: marine: England
1969: type material: marine: Maine USA
Littler 1973: marine: California USA
Lewin 1965: marine: California USA
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P. convolutae ParkeetManton
66/9 Provasoli 1958ex Convoluta roscoffensis,Plymouth No. 372: marine
66/10 Jowett/Cann 1966, Plymouth No. 372a: type material: marine: France
P. impellucida McLachlanezParke
161/5 Pintner/Cann 1959, Plymouth No. 429: type material: marine:
Puerto Rico
P. subcordiformis (Wille) Hazen
161/1a Lewin 1952: marine: USA
161/1b Strout 1952: marine: USA
161/3 from University of California, Irvine, as PlatymonasA:
originally from Caltech
66/3 Wood/Droop 1957: Millport 115: marine: N.S.W. Australia
66/8 Parke 1965: Plymouth No. 315: marine: England
















Dyer, B.G. 15, strain 55: H.M.S. Z. 55.3.1
Dyer, B.G. 16, strain 6: H.M.S. Z. 55.2.1
Boresch as Phormidium luridum var. olivaceumBoresch
Dyer, strain 76 as Phormidium
Dyer H.M.S. Z. 59.1.1. as Plectonema notatum





P. obovatum tVischer) Tupa
445/1 Vischer 1928, No. 46: Switzerland
P. paucicellulare Vischer
463/1 Vischer 1930, No. 68: Switzerland
P. terrestre FritschetJohn
463/2 Pringsheim 1940: material from John: type material: from soil: England
p,terrestrevar.indica Mitra
463/3 Pringsheim: material from Mitra
PLEUROCHLORISPascher
P. commutata Pascher
860/la Vischer 1940, No. 241: from soil: Switzerland
•
860/1b Flint, No. 27: from soil: New Zealand
P. magna Boye-Petersen
860/4 Flint, No. 32: from soil: New Zealand
P. meiringensis Vischer
860/3 Vischer 1945, No. 368: from soil: Switzerland
PLEUROCHRYSISPringsheim
P. scherffelii Pringsheim (=Cricosphaera carterae)
LB 944/1 Pringsheim 1951: type material: brackish: England
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PLEUROCOCCUSMeneghini
P. sp.
PLEUROS IGMA W. Smithemend. Cleve
P. sp.
LB 1058/1 Belcher 1974: marine
PLEUROTAENIUMNaegeli
P. minutum (Ralfs) Delponte




861/1 Chodat, Geneva No. 255: Vischer No. 170
POLYEDR IOP S I S Schmidle
P. bitridens(Beck..Mannagetta) KovåCik












































1941, strain M: from manure
Holland
1937: Czechoslovakia
1947: from  Ulmus  sap: type material: England
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P. papillata Pringsheim
LB 63/2c Pringsheim 1944, material from Sister Monica Taylor: type
material: Scotland
P.  parva Pringsheim
LB 63/1 Pringsheim: soil: England
PORPHYRAAgardh
P. /inearis Greville(ConchocaisStage)
LB 1379/1 Chen 1969: Canada
P. miniata (Agardh) Ag. (ConchocelisStage)
LB 1379/2 Chen 1968: Canada
PORPHYR ID I UM Naegeli
P. aerugineum Geitler
1380/2 Starr: USA
P. purpureum (Bory) Ross (=P. cruentuM)




P. malhamensis (Pringsheim) Peterfi
•





933/1d Lewin 1950, formerly listed as P. stipitata
P: sociabilis (Pringsheim) Peterfi
933/3 Pingsheim: type material
PRAS I NOCLADUSKuckuck
P. marinus (Cienk.) Waern
163/1a Parke/George 1954, Plymouth No. 79: marine: England
163/1b Parke/Cann 1963, Plymouth No. 308: marine: England
P. verrucosa (Butcher) Parke




163/2 Provasoli/Cann, Ca-5, Plymouth No. 371: marine
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PRAS I OCOCCUSVischer
P.  calcarius(B. Petersen) Vischer
365/1 Vischer 1950: received from Christensen: Germany
PRAS IOLAAgardh
P. stipitataSuhr
468/1 Lewin 1953: marine: Nova Scotia, Canada
PROROCENTRUMEhrenbergem.Dodge
P.balticum (Lohmann) Loeblich)
LB 1114/1 Parke 1950 as Exuviaella b ltica,Plymouth No. 28: marine:
England
P. dentatumStein
LB 1136/3 Jowett 1965, Plymouth No. 386 as P.obtusidens:marine:
England
P. micans Ehrenberg
LB 1136/1 Parke 1956, Plymouth No. 97: marine: England
LB 1136/4 Adams 1957, Plymouth No. 97a: marine: England
LB 1136/6 F. Ott, Va 5: marine: Virginia USA
P.  minimum (Pavillard) Schiller
LB 1112/1 Parke (as ExuDiaella mariae-lebouriae)Plymouth No. 18:
type material: marine: England
LB 1136/7 F. Ott, Va 13: marine: Virginia USA
P.  nanum Schiller
LB 1114/2 Adams 1957 (asauviaella pusilla)Plymouth No. 184:
marine: England
P. triestinumSchiller






P. botryoides j%  parieticolaIyengar
731/3 Mitra
Pringsheim, material from Pascher: monoecious
Cowan 1951: monoecious: Connecticut USA
Pringsheim, material from Moewus: dioecious, only one strain extant
PROTOTHECAKruger. Some of  these strains are probable human pathogens. All
should be handled with the greatest care
P. chlorelloidesBeijerinck
263/1 ?Beijerinck: received from Delft 1948: ?= P. zopfii
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P.  krugeri
•
263/6 from Delft: isolated from Xanthoria parietina
P. moriformis Krflger
263/2 ? Kruger: received from Delft 1948
P. portoricensis Ciferri, Ashford, and Dalmau
263/3a Ashford: type material
263/3b Parker 1953: from milk: England
P. portoricensisvar.trisporus Ciferri, Ashford, and Dalmau
263/4 Ashford: type material
P. zopfii Kruger




P. parvum  Carter
LB 946/1b Butcher 1952, Plymouth No. 94: marine: toxic to fish:
England
946/1d Reich 1954: Israel
P. sp.
LB 946/2 Butcher 1958: marine: England
PSEUDANAEAENALauterborn
P. brunea ? auct.
LB 1464/2 Pringsheim 1956
P. catenata Lauterborn
1464/1 Pringsheim 1940: England
P.  sp.
LB 1464/3 Parke, Plymouth No. 114: marine
PSEUDENDOCLON I OPS I S Vischer
P. botryoides Vischer
465/1 Vischer 1929, No. 21: type material: Switzerland
PSEUDENDOCLONIUMWille
P. basiliensevar. brandii Vischer
466/2 Vischer 1933, No. 52: type material: Switzerland
PSEUDOCHARAC I OPS I S Lee etBold
P. texensis  Lee et Bold
864/1 Tupa,? 1969: type material: Texas USA
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PSEUDOCHLOROCOCCUMArchibald
P. polymorphumArchibald
265/2 Archibald: type material: soil
P. typicumArchibald
265/1 Archibald: type material: soil
PSEUDOCOCCOMYXAKorshikov
p.adhaerensKorshikov
812/2a Simmonds 1962: from potato plant: England
812/2b Simonds 1964: from tomato plant: England.
listed as Coccomyxaprobably belong here
PWJDOHOLOPEDIAElenkin
P. convoluta (Brgbisson) Elenkin
LB 1481/1 Pringsheim, as Tetrachloris sp.
PSEUDOISOCHRYSIS nom.prov.(F. Ott)
P.paradoxa nom.prov.(F. Ott) (resemblesIsochrysis litoralisBillardetGayral






























Jowett 1965, Plymouth No. 361A: marine:England
Jowett 1965, Plymouth No. 361: marine: England
Jowett 1967, Plymouth No. 439: marine: England
Jowett 1968, Plymouth No. 451: marine: England
Butcher/Parke 1959, Plymouth No. 214: marine: England
Butcher, received before 1965: marine
Jowett 1967, Plymouth No. 436: marine: England
Jowett 1967, Plymouth No. 437: marine: England
Jowett 1967, Plymouth No. 438: marine: England
Jowett 1965, Plymouth No. 343: marine: England
Jowett 1966, Plymouth No. 413: marine: England
Parke, Plymouth No. 91: marine: England: received as
Pseudopedinellain 1954: identity now doubtful
P. printzii Vischer
467/1 Vischer 1926, No. 10: type material: Switzerland
P. monallantoidesMoewus
364/1 Moewus 1950: type material: marine: Germany
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PSEUDOTREBOUX I A Archibald
P.aggregata Archibald
219/1d Quispel:ex Xanthoria p rietina
P. decolorans (Ahmadjian in Ed.) Archibald
219/4 di Benedettoex Xanthoyia p rietina:type material of
Trebouxia albulescens:Italy
219/5a Ahmadjianex Xanthoria p rietina:type material of
Trebouxia decolorans:University of Indiana No. 901
P.incrustata (Ahmadjian in Ed.) Archibald
219/6 Ahmadjianex Lecanoya dispersa:type material University of
Indiana No. 784
P. potteri (Ahmadjian in Ed.) Archibald
219/7 Ahmadjian: type material: University of Indiana No. 900
PTEROMONASSeligo
P. angulosa Lemmermann
LB 64/3 Pringsheim 1948: England
P. angulosa Lemm.var.takedana (West) Pascher
LB 64/2 Pringsheim 1944: England
P. protracta Lemmermann







LB 165/2 Parke 1963, Plymouth No. 302: marine: England
p.amylifera Conrad
LB 67/3 Adams 1961, Plymouth No. 246: marine: England
P. grossii Parke
LB 67/10 1eynolds 1970, Ci 11: marine: Scotland
LB 67/11 Pennick 1974: marine: England
P,  obovata N. Carter
LB 67/6 Parke 1962, Plymouth No. 280: marine: England
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 Parke  1963,  Plymouth No.  299:  material from Norris: marine: USA
67/17
 Pennick 1974, exPlymouth No.  340:  marine: England
67/15
 Plymouth "PP": marine
67/21
 Norris  1966,  University of Washington 15.8.25,  Plymouth No.  492:
type material: marine: California USA
135/2
 Adams  1958,  Plymouth No.  205:  as Halosphaera minor:marine: England
P. tetrarhynchus Schmarda
LB  67/4
 Belcher and Swale  1971:  England
P. virginicanom. prov.
LB  67/16
 Ott:Marine: Virginia USA
P. stellata Korshikov
LB 10/1c Pringsheim 1956:  Florida USA
ClUADR I GULA Printz
RAD I OSPHAERA Snow
R. dissecta (Korshikov) Starr
247/1
3/2b
pre  1957  as type material of Asteromonas propulsum:
1960,  as P. disomata:marine: England
1956,  as P.  disomata:marine: England
marine: England
Veer  1967,  Plymouth No.  453:  marine: England
marine: England
marine: England
1975:  marine: England
1959  as ? Chlamydomonas:marine: England
Q. closterioides (Bohlin) Printz
268/1
 George  1949,  material from Pringsheim: Ireland
Starr  1951:  from soil: England
\Tischer 1942,  No.  321:  from soil, as Asterococcus (Macrochioris)
terrestrisVischer
R. negevensis Ocampo-PausetFriedmannf% negevensis
247/2
 Ocampo-Paus: type strain 1-110: soil: Negev Desert
R. negevensis f% minor Ocampo-PausetFriedmann
247/3
 Ocampo-Paus: type strain 1-117:  soil: Negev Desert
R. sphaerica (Korshikov) Fott
3/2b
 Vischer 1942,  No.  321  (according to Fott  1971)
247/1
 Starr  1951  (according to Fott  1971)
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RAPH I D I OPHRYSArcher
R. ambigua  Penard
LB 1568/1 Page 1974: England
RAPHIDONEMALagerheim
R.  longiseta Vischer
470/1a \Tischer 1932,No. 97: type material: Switzerland
470/1b Pringsheim
R. spiculiforme Vischer
470/2a \Tischer 1940, as No. 208: type material: Switzerland
470/2b George 1951: England
470/2c George 1951: England
R. sp.
470/3 Belcher 1961: England
RHABDOMONASEresenius
R. costata (Korshikov) Pringsheim  (= Menoidium Zongum Pringsheim)
LB 1271/1 Pringsheim: Czechoslovakia
R. gibba  (Skuja) Pringsheim
LB 1271/2 Pringsheim 1940: England
R. incurva FreseniusVar. major Pringsheim
LB 1271/4 Pringsheim: Czechoslovakia
R. spiralis Pringsheim (=Rhabdospira)
LB 1271/5 Pringsheim 1936: Austria
RHABDOSP I RAPringsheim
R. spiralis  Pringsheim
LB 1271/5 Pringsheim 1936: type material: Austria
RH I ZOCLON IUM Kützing
R.  hieroglyphicum (Agardh) Kiltzing
LB 540/1 George 1950: from soil: England
RHODELLAEvans
R. maculata Evans
LB 1388/2 Droop, Millport 207: type material: marine
RHOPALOCYST I S Schussnig
R. sp.
274/1 Flint 1962/King: soil: New Zealand
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RHYNCHOMONASKlebs
R. nasuta (Stokes) Klebs
•
1972/1 Page 1972: England
ROSCULUSHawes
R. ithacus Hawes
1571/1 Fennell 1974: from  Zea mays: Illinois USA
SACCAMOEBAFrenzel
S.  limax  (Dujardin)
B 1534/6 Page 1967, No. 57: AlabamaUSA
S.  stagnicola Page
1572/1 Page 1972: type material: England
SARC I NOCHRYS IS Geitler
S. granifera (Mack) Tschermak-Woess
LB 952/1 Tschermak-Woess 1970: saline: Austria
SCENEDESMUSMeyen
S, acuminatus (Lagerheim, Chodat
276/12 Algeus ?1950: Sweden
S. acutiformis Schroeder
276/11 Alg4us ?1950: ?Sweden
S. acutusf. alternans Horcobagyi
276/3a Pringsheim, as S. obliquus
S.  basiliensis Chodat
276/1a Chodat: received from Vischer
276/1b Chodat: received from Vischer
S. bijugatus (Turpin) Kttzingvar. seriatus Chodat
276/14 L. moewus
S. dimorphus Kfitzing
276/10 Algeus 1950: Sweden
S.  dispar Br6bisson
276/13 George 1950: material from Pringsheim: Sweden
S.  naegelii Chodat
276/2 Rodhe No. 1598.1: Sweden
S. obliquus (Turpin) Krtger
276/3b AlgEfus 1939: ?Sweden
276/3c Pirson, as M-B
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S.  opoliensis P. Richter
276/15 AtKinson/Baker 1960: Malacca
S.  pannonicus Hortobagyi
276/4a Pringsheim as S.  quadricauda: Czechoslovakia
S. quadricauda (Turpin) Brebisson
276/4h Pringsheim 1940: England
276/4c Rodhe No. 1621a: ?Sweden
276/4d Algeus 1950: ?Sweden
276/4e Pirson as M-A
S. spp.
SCH I ZOMER S Ktitzing
S. ?  leibleinii Ktitzing
376/1 Christensen No. 9131/Baker: Kentucky, USA
SCHIZOTHRIX KtitzingexGomont







LB 1470/2 Ott 0404: USA
SCOT I ELLA Fritsch
276/5 Pringsheim
276/6a Gaffron, clone D3
276/6h Gaffron, clone D3: received from A.H. Brown 1957
276/7 Pringsheim 1940: England
276/8 Lewin 1950: Connecticut USA
276/9 Harder: ?Germany
211/23 Lewin, Indiana No. 343: type of Chlorella fusca:shown to be
a unicellularScenedesmus by Fottet al (1975)
Gomont
Myers, Tx 27: identified by Drouet
Pentecost 1972: tufa deposit: England
glomerulata BakeretBold
De 1939: identified by Baker and Bold
Boresch
S. oocystiformis Lund
277/1 George 1955: material from Lund: England
SCYTONEMAAgardhexBornetetFlahault
S. javanicum (Kdtzing) Bornet
1473/1 George 1964: from material epiphytic on Peperomia leaf
S. ocellatum Lynqbye
1473/2 Ott/Baker: Ott 317: soil:Hawaii
S. spp.
LB
1473/3 George 1968: soil: Japan
1410/4 Calothrix anomalamaybelong here
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SELENASTRUMRsinsch
S. bibraianum Reinsch
278/1 Pringsheim 1940: England
S.  capricornutum Printz
278/4 University of Indiana No. 1648: ?Norway













Bourrelly, Paris No. 84
Wurtz, No. 16: France
Lewin, Connecticut USA
Starr: Tennessee USA
S. minutum (Naegeli) Collins
278/3 Myers, No. Tx 1: Texas, USA
SKELETONEMAGreville
S. costatum (Greville) Cleve
LB 1077/la Droop: Millport 73
LB 1077/1b Robinson 1950, Plymouth No. 106: marine: England
SPERMATOZOPS I Korshikov
S. exsultans Korshikov




S. soleirolii (Duby) Montagne
LB 377/1a Starr 1951: England
S. wilmanae FritschetRich
LB 377/1b George 1951:
LB 377/1c George 1951:
LB 377/1d George 1951:







876/1 Moewus: marine: type material
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SPIRILLUMEhrenberg (bacteria)
S. serpens (Willer) Winter
LB 1780/1 Pringsheim
SP I ROGYRA
S. grevilleana (Hassall) Kdtzing
LB 678/1 George 1947: England
S. majuscula Kiltzing
LB 678/2 George 1947: England
S. pratensis Transeau
S. varians  (Hassall) Kdtzing
LB 678/3 George 1947: England
S. spp.
LB 678/4 Pringsheim: resemblesS. grevaleanabut has plain end walls:
Czechoslovakia
LB 678/6 George 1956: an attached species: Ireland
LB 678/8 Peck 1967: England
SP I ROSTOMUMEhrenberg
S. ambiguum Ehrenberg
LB 1677/2b George 1955: England
S. intermedium Kahl
LB 1677/3 George 1951: England
S. teres Claparde etLachmann
LB 1677/1 Chen 1949: England
SP I RUL I NA Gomont
S. geitleri de Toni
LB 1475/4b Wood: alkali lake: Abyssinia
LB 1475/4c Clement, T274: Lake Chad
S. major Kdtzing
LB 1475/3 George 1953: brackish: England
S. platensis (Nordstedt) Geitler(Arthrospira pl tensis)
LB 1475/4a George 1955: alkali lake: Mexico
S. subsalsa OerstedtexGom. f. versicolor
LB 1475/2 Pringsheim 1949: marine: England
S. sp.
LB 1475/1 Pringsheim 1951:aff.  S.  major: marine: England
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SPONDYLOS I UM Brgbisson
S. pulchellum Archer
LB 680/1 George 1952: Ireland
SPONG IOCHLOR IS Starr
S. excentrica Starr
280/1 Bold: type material: soil: Tennessee USA
S. spongiosa (Vischer) Starr
3/1 Vischer 1942, No. 318: type material: soil: Switzerland
3/2a Pringsheim: material from John as Asterococcus terrestris
,SPUMELLACienkowski
S. elongata (Stokes) BelcheretSwale
LB 955/1 Belcher and Swale 1974: soil: England
STACHYAMOEBAPage
S. lipophora Page
1579/1 Darbyshire 1973: type material: soil: Scotland
STAURASTRUMRalfs
S. gracile Ralfs
LB 679/3 Rodhe: Sweden
S. ? muricatum Brgbisson
LB 679/5 George 1956: Ireland
S. orbiculare Ralfs ? var.ralfsii W. etG.S. West
679/2 OndraCek, as Cosmarium No. 4: Prague No. 230
S. punctulatum Brgbisson
679/1 Czurda 1930: Prague No. 226
S. sp. aff. S.  teliferum
LB 679/4 King 1953: Wales
ST ENTOROken
S. coeruleus Ehrenberg
LB 1682/1 George 1963: England
S. polymorphus (Miller)
LB 1682/2 Goodfellow 1975: England
STEPHANOD I SCUSEhrenberg
S. sp.












379/2 Krflger: type material
S. cylindricus Butcher
379/5 as S. bacillarisq.v.
S.  ?  fragilis Gray
379/4 Lewin 1951: Massachusetts USA
S. mirabilis Largerheim
379/3 Pringsheim
S T I G EOCLON IUM Kiitzing
S. ? amoenum Kfltzing




S. helveticum Vischervar.minus Vischer (? = S. amoenum)
477/1 Vischer 1925 No. 24: type material: Switzerland
S.helveticumvar.maius Vischer (? = S. a)noenum)
477/2 Vischer 1926 No. 26: type material: Switzerland





Vischer 1923, No. 1: Switzerland
Alg4Us: Sweden
Lewin 1952: Alaska
Gray 1956: from freeze-dried contents of a cow's rumen: England
Parke 1949/George 1954, Plymouth No. 82: marine: type of
material of S. cylindricusBUtcher: England
Reynolds No. 1: Wales
Butcher: Reynolds No. 15b
Reynolds No. 2
Butcher: Reynolds No. 8b: England
S. pascheri (Vischer) Cox et Bold
410/1 Vischer 1928, No. 45: type material of Caespitella pascheri:
Switzerland
410/2 Lewin 1950: Connecticut USA
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S. tenue laltzing
LB 477/11a Reynolds, No. 4: Wales
LB 477/11b Butcher: Reynolds No. lb: England
S. ?  variabile Naegeli














































1337/1 Lewin: marine: California USA
STROMBOMONASDeflandre
S.  conspersa(Pascher) Deflandre
LB 1280/1 Pringsheim 1943: England
STYLONYCH I A Ehrenberg
S. mytilus (Muller) (syngen 1)
LB 1681/2 Ammermann 1975: Germany
SYMPLOCAKiltzing
S. muscorum (Agardh) Gomont
1478/1 George 1955: British Columbia Canada
SYNCRYPTAEhrenbergemend.Bourrelly
. 4: resemblesS. haveticum:USA
. 3: USA
. 6: USA
No. 7: resembiesS. fdrctum
No. 4: a very slender form: ? S. setigerum:Wales
1950, No. 28: a very long erect system: England
No. 15: with conspicuous hairs: Wales
No. 25: prostrate system grows indefinitely: Wales
No. 16: a large plant, approachingDraparnaldia
logy: Wales
. 102: Massachusetts USA
. 104: Massachusetts USA
. 106: Massachusetts USA
• 109: Massachusetts USA
. 112: Massachusetts USA
No. 139: ? Switzerland
No. 115: ? Switzerland
No. 579: epiphyte fromaadophora: 7 Switzerland
No. 195: ? Switzerland
S. glomerifera ClarkeetPennick
LB 958/1 Butcher,FH14: type material: marine: England
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SYNECHOCOCCUSNaegeli
S. cedcorum Sauv.
1479/2a Gif strain M 137/1a
S. elongatusNaegeli (=Anacystis mari%aDrouetet Daily)
LB 1479/1a Pringsheim 1940
1479/1b Gif M 137/2
S. leopoliensis(Racib.) Komgrek
1405/1 Kratz/Allen: see Komarek 1970 for an account of the generic
identity of this strain which has been much used under the
name "Anacystisnidulans"
Sp.










1479/4 Jaworski 1974: L270: England
SYRACOS PHAERALohmann
TABELLAR IA Ehrenberg





S. carterae BraarudetFagerland = Cricosphaera carterae,q.v.
T. flocculosa(Roth) Kfltzingvar.asterionelloides(Grun.in V.H.) Knudsen







1960: type material: from air over Texas USA
1960: from air over Texas USA
19601 type material: from air over Texas USA
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T. aplanosporum (ArceetBold) BrownetBold
181/9 Arce: type material: Indiana No. 773: from soil: Cuba
T. dissociata BrownetBold
207/1b Vischer No. 304 as Borodinella:type material: Indiana
No. 128: via Brown
T. excentrica BrownetBold
181/3 Brown 1961: type material: from soil: Colorado USA
T. illinoisensis BrownetBold
181/4 Brown 1962: type material: from air over Illinois USA
T. intermedium (DeasonetBold) BrownetBold
181/10 type material: Indiana No. 974
T. isobilateralis BrownetBold
181/5 Johnston 1960: type material: from soil: Texas USA
T. pampae BrownetBold
181/6 Brown 1961: type material: from soil: Texas USA
T. pulchra BrownetBold
181/7 Sweet 1962: type material: from soil: Texas USA
T.tetrasporum (ArceetBold) BrownetBold
181/11 Arce: type material: Indiana No. 700: from soil: Cuba
T. texensis BrownetBold
181/8 Mattox: type material: from soil: Texas USA
TETRAEDRONKatzing
T. bitridens Beck Mannagetta = Polyedriopsis b tridens(Beck Mannagetta) Kovå*ik
282/1 Starr 1952: University of Indiana No. 120: Massachusetts USA
TETRAHYMENAFurgason. Some of these strains were formerly known as
Glaucoma
T. patula (Muller) Corliss
1630/2 L-FF Faure Fremiet/Lwoff 1942: selected as type material by
Corliss (1971): France
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T. pyriformis (Ehrenberg) Lwoff
L 1630/1 Ch-S, Chatton 1925: France
L 1630/1 E, Elliott 1932: selected as type material by Corliss (1971):
New York USA
L 1630/1 Gf-J, Johnson 1934: New York USA
L 1630/1 GL, Lwoff 1922: France
L 1630/1 Gl-R, Robertson 1935: England
L 1630/1 GP, Hetherington 1934: Massachusetts USA
L 1630/1 H, Hetherington 1931: California USA
L 1630/1 HS, Phelps 1949: thermal strain: Texas USA
L 1630/1 L-I, Loefer 1948: Texas USA
L 1630/1 L-II, Loefer 1948: Texas USA
L 1630/1 N, Phelps 1948/9 mating type 1/I, Arizona USA
L 1630/1 N, Phelps 1948/9 mating type 1/II
L 1630/1 N, Phelps 1948/9 mating type 1/III
L 1630/1 N, Phelps 1948/9 mating type 1/IV
L 1630/3 PP, Kidder 1942: Tennessee USA
L 1630/1 S, Seaman 1946: USA
L 1630/1 T, Thomas 1931: California USA
L 1630/3 V1' Lilly 1940: Rhode Island USA
L 1630/1 W, Claff 1939: Massachusetts USA
L 1630/1 WH-6, Elliott: Massachusetts USA
L 1630/1 MH-14, Elliott: Massachusetts USA
T. vorax  (Kidder, LillyetClaff) Kidder
•
1630/3 V2 Lilly 1947: (polymorphic strain): selected as type materialby Corliss (1971): Rhode Island USA
The followingTetrahymena pyriformisstrains have been characterized electro-
phoretically by Borden, Whitt and Nanney (1973). The first letter indicates
the phenoset as designated by Bordenetal; the second letter(s) the original






Other CCAP strains were placed in phenosets as follows:
H S, T and W as phenoset A
E and G1 as phenosetB
TETRAM ITUSPerty
ChS, Gf-J, GP and PP as phenoset E
HS (micronucleate) as phenoset G
Gl-R as phenoset H
T. rostratus Perty
1581/1 Department of Public Health, Austin: Texas USA
TETRASELMISStein (see alsoPlatymonas)
T. apiculata (Butcher) Butcher
66/15 Butcher/Belcher and Cann: brackish: England
66/17 Butcher/Belcher and Cann: type material: marine
66/20 Butcher/Cann: marine: England
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T.  carteriiformis Butcher







T.  gracilis (Kylin) Butcher
66/13 Butcher 1959/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
T. hazenii Butcher (? = T. tetrathge )
66/7 Butcher(?)/Belcher and Cann: Plymouth No. 457,sent there by
Provasoli 1968





T. levis  Butcher





















qhu: type material: marine: Scotland
Butcher 1958/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher 1960/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher 1955/Belcher and Cann: marinel England
Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher 1959/Belcher and Cann: brackish: England
Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher/Belcher and Cann: Plymouth No. 456, sent thereby
Provasoli 1968: type material: brackish: England
Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: Wales
Knight-Jones 1946/Belcher and Cann: Plymouth No. 443:type
material: marine: Wales
Butcher
Bernhard pre 1962/Parke 1964/Belcher and Cann:Plymouth No,
305: marine: Italy. Recommended as a food organisms
Butcher 1959/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher 1960/Belcher and Cann: marine: Guernsey
Butcher 1958/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher 1959/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher
George 1950: brackish: England
George 1950: brackish: England
Butcher pre 1961/Cann: Plymouth No. 272: marine
Butcher 1956/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Butcher 1958/Belcher and Cann: marine: England
Droop 1952: Millport No. 19: brackish: Wales
T.  verrucosa Butcher




THALASS IOS I RA Cleve
66/24 Butcher/Cann: marine: Adriatic Sea
66/25 Butcher/Cann: marine: France
66/26 Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: France
66/27 Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: Malta
66/28 BlItcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: Adriatic Sea
66/29 Butcher/Belcher and Cann: marine: Monaco
T.  staurogeneiformis (Schroeder) Lemm
284/1 Belcher and Swale 1975: England
T. sp.
LB 1085/1* Belcher 1975: marine: England
THALASSOMONASButchernom. confUs. = Micromonasp.p.  (see ParkeetRayns 1964)




1583/5 Page 1973 (153): soil: neotype: England
T.  orbis Schaeffer
1583/2 Page 1969 (78) marine: Maine USA
T. proteoides Page
LB 1583/6 Htilsmann/Page 1974: type material: Germany
T. quadrilineata (Carter)
1583/7 Page 1971 (113) neotype: England
T. similis (Greeff)
1583/8 Page 1974 (180): soil: neotype: England:muZtipZies rapidZy
T. sphaeronucleolus(Greeff)
1583/3 Page 1967: Alabama USA
T. striataPenhard
1583/4 Page 1968: Wisconsin USA
T. terricola(Greeff)
1583/9 Page 1974 (173) : soil: neotype: England
TOLYPOTHRIXKatzingexBornetetFlahault
T. distortaKfitzing
LB 1482/5 George 1962: soil: California USA
T. distortavar.symplocoidesBansgirg
1482/2 Manten 1948: Utrecht No. P.39: soil: Holland
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T. tenuis Vitzing
1482/3a Watanabe, WI, Nagao Institute No. A.005: N fixing: Japan
1482/3b Watanabe, M29: N fixing: Japan
TRACHELOMONASEhrenberg
T. bernardinensis Vischer
LB 1283/5a Pringsheim, strain 33
T. bulla Stein
LB 1283/6 Pringsheim 1951, strain 39: France
T. deflandrei Pringsheim
LB 1283/7a Pringsheim, strain 35: type material
T, grandis  Singh
LB 1283/20 Singh: type material: Tennessee USA
T. hispida (Perty) Steinem. Deflandre
LB 1283/8 Pringsheim, strain 3
T. hispidaVar. acuminata Deflandre
LB 1283/9 Pringsheim 1940,
T. hispidaVar. coronata Lemmermann
LB 1283/2 Pringsheim 1940,
T. lefevrei Deflandre
LB 1283/10a Pringsheim 1943,
LB 1283/10c Pringsheim 1952,
T. oblonga Lemmermann






T. oblongavar. punctata Pringsheim
LB 1283/12 Pringsheim, strain 22: type material
T. pertyi Pringsheim
LB 1283/13 Pringsheim 1945, strain 30: England
T. volvocina Ehrenberg
LB 1283/4b Pringsheim 1945, strain 28: England
T. volvocinopsisVar. spiralis Pringsheim
LB 1283/17 Pringsheim 1943, strain 21: type material: England
T. zorensis Deflandre
LB 1283/18 Pringsheim 1940, strain 7: England
TREBOUXIAde Puymaly (see alsoPseudotrebouxiaArchibald)
T. albulescens de Nicolaevdi Benedetto (=Pseudotrebouxia decolorans(Ahmad.) Arch.
219/4 di Benedettoex Xanthoria p rietina:type material: Italy
T. anticipata (Ahmadjian in Ed.) Archibald
219/3 Ahmadjianex Pdrmelia rudecta:type material: University of
Indiana No. 903
T.  arboricola de Puymaly
219/1a isolated?:from Delft: Meyer No. 2
T. crenulata Archibald
219/1b Quispel:ex Parmelia acetabuZum
219/2 Richardson, 927:ex Xanthoria aureola:England
T. flava  Archibald
219/1c Quispel:ex Physica pulverulenta
T. italiana Archibald






213/1b Beijerinck: Meyer No. 8: formerly listed as ChZorococcum humicolum
213/3 Beijerinck: as Chlorococcum h icolum: exCladonia sp.
George 1949: subaerial: Wales
T. monile de Wildeman(Physolinum)
460/1 Flint/George 1955: subaerial: Nigeria
T. ?  dialepta (Nylander) Heriot
483/2 George 1962: material from Leakey: subaerial: Uganda
T. sp.
483/3 George 1964: subaerial: Ireland
TRIBONEMADerbesetSolier
T. aequale Pascher
880/1 Pringsheim: identified by Pascher: Czechoslovakia
T. viride Pascher
LB 880/3 George 1948: England
T. sp.
880/2 Christensen 1949: England
TR I NEMA Dujardin
T.  lineare Penard
LB 1584/1 Hedley 1970: England
ULOTHR IX vitzing
U. grenplata (Katzing) Ktitzing
LB 335/6 Pringsheim: material from John: England
U. confervicola (Lagerh.) MattoxetBold
386/2 Pringsheim: Wisconsin USA
U. fimbriata Bold
384/2 Bold 1955: type material: Tennessee USA
U.  gigap  (Vischer) MattoxetBold
386/3 Vischer 1930, No. 69: type material of Uronema gigap:
Switzerland
U. minuta MattoxetBold
386/1 Pringsheim: type material: Wisconsin USA
U.  subtilissima Rabenhorst, seeKZebsormidium
U. sp.
386/4 Pringsheim 1949: type material. of Uronema terrestreMitra
URONEMALagerheim (alga) = UlothrixKtitzingemendMattoxetBold
URONEMADujardin (ciliate)
U. ? marinum
LB 1686/2 Burkhill 1973: marine: England
U.  schewiakoffi Buddenbrock
LB 1686/1 Parke, Plymouth No. 118: marine: England
UVA Playfair = I°robotrysArnoldi
VACUOLAR IA
V.  virescens Cienkowski
LB 1195/1 Pringsheim 1950: England
VAHLKAMPFIAChattonetLalung-Bonnaire
V. aberdonica Page
B ' 1588/4 Darbyshire 1972: type material: soil: Scotland
V.  avara Page
•
1588/1a Page 1964: type material; Indiana USA




1588/5 Kadlec 1972: type material: from intestine of a turkey:
Czechoslovakia
V.  inornata Page
1588/2 Page 1964: type material: Wisconsin USA
V. jugosa Page
1588/3a Page 1964: Vype material: Idaho USA
1588/3b Darbyshire 1974: soil: Orkney Islands
1588/3c Darbyshire 1974: soil: Scotland
1588/3d Darbyshire 1974: soil: Scotland












LB 745/5 Christensen 1949: England
V. geminata de Candolle
LB 745/4 Christensen









Cerva 1972: type material: Czechoslovakia
Page 1964: Wisconsin USA
Page 1968: type material: Wisconsin USA
V. punctata Vischer
887/1 Vischer 1941, No. 266: soil: Switzerland
V. stellata (Poulton) Pascher
887/2b Chodat, No. 185: Vischer No. 169: University of Indiana
No. 312: Switzerland
-  ll3 -
2i
Z. sp.
698/4 Pringsheim 1948: England
All recent attempts to obtain conjugation in either of the dbove pairs have
failed
ZYGNEMOPSIS Skuja em. Transeau
Z. sp.
11 3 699/1 Ott, No. 0379: USA
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BRYOPHYTA AND HIGHER PLANTS
AULACOMN I UM Schwaeg
A. androgynum (L) Schwaeg
1802/1 Pringsheim: ? Czechoslovakia
BRYUMDill.
B. sp.
BUXBA UM I A Haller
1804/1 George 1955: Hong Kong
B. aphylla Hedw.
1805/1 Keil 1947: Czechoslovakia
B. indusiata  Brid.





F. cristula  Austin
1862/2 Morris 1958: New Jersey USA
F. pusilla CL:.) num..






HAP LOM I TR I UM Nees
1817/1 von Stosch 1938: Germany
H.  hookeri (Sm.) Nees
1868/1 Lorbeer: female strain: Czechoslovakia.Grows lowZy.
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HYPNUM L.
H. riparium L.
1820/1 Lewin 1954: Nova Scotia
LEPTOBRYUMWils.
L. pyriforme (Hedw.) Schpr.
1822/1a Pringsheim: ? Czechoslovakia
1822/1b Pringsheim: ? Czechoslovakia
1822/2 Pringsheim: bivalent strain from Wettstein










1831/1b Whitehouse 1961: bivalent:England
PHYSCOMITRELLA B.& S.
P. patens (Hedw.) B, S, and G.
1833/1 Whitehouse 1961 as PH1: England
RICCIA L.
R. glauca L.
1885/2 Whitehouse 1958: England
R. rhenana  LorbeerexK. Muller
1885/1 George 1959: England
R. sorocarpa Bisch.




R. americana Howe et Underwood
LB 1887/1a Proctor: maie strain: New Mexico USA




1837/1 Kell. Grows lowly.
SPHAEROCARPOSLudwig
S. texanum  Aust.
1890/2 Lorbeer: male strain. Grows lowly.
SPHAGNUMDill
S. equarrosum Pers.
1838/1 Keil 1947: Czechoslovakia




1839/1a Kell 1946: male strain: Czechoslovakia
1839/1b Keil 1946: ferhAleLstiain:..Czechoslovakia
S. sphaericum L.
1839/2a Keil 1946: male strain: Czechoslovakia
1839/2b Keil 1946: female strain: Czechoslovakia
TETRAPHIS Hedw.
T. pelludica Hedw.
1842/1 Lewin 1954: Nova Scotia
WOL,fFIA HorkelexSchleid.
w.  arrhiza  (L.) Wimm.
LB P 1 George 1961: material from Zurich Botanic Garden
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